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WILL SETTLE SIlVElf.
:BRIEF WIRINGS:- -
The I. N. Mpmtiei'H of the Interna-
tional 'oiiIVrence-Mtro- nc Men
to Ho Abroad.
lilted out with elaborate designs of lan-
terns and bnnlini'. prizes will be givenfor the finest decorated whotls, and for
the mot ienl and fantaslie get ups
which ihe wheelmen moy devitie.
IM .1 ES MO 1M lno V KM E XT.
Purify
The importance of
keeping the blood iu
a pure condition Is
universally known,
and yet there are
very few people who
navo perfectly pure
S. SPITZ,Gold and Silver
PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds, Clods, Watches and Silverware,
Hot There.
New York, Auj. 10. At 12 :20
the famous treasure train oarrjing
0,000,000 in gold coin, from San
to New York, arrived safely.
What llv. Carter Han AccomplishedIn the (.t in-i- Land Wlllee.
blood. The taint ot scrofula, salt rheum, or
other foul humor Is hereditcd and transmitted
for generations, causing untold suffering, and
wo also accumulate poison and germs of dis-
ease from uio air we
breathe, M the food
wo eat, or AIIM the water
wo drink. W II if Thoro is
nothing 9 1 1 1 1 more con--
GHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,
DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
fins,
.
Limn at lm.
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family par-pos- es
a Specialty.
Catron Block
- Santa Fe, N, M.
Washington, Aug. 10 Commissioner
Carter's v.'ilnl c'ory report of the opera-
tions of in - land ollica for the past fiscal
year has been mi.io public. The com- - fc'o False liepreNrnlotionor t.ood. Store and Factory,
Washington, Aug. 10 Thn names of
the five commissioners who are to repre-
sent the United Stati s at the coining in-
ternational monetary conlcrence are
announced. Thev are Senntor W.
B. Allison, of Iuwu; .Senator John P
Jones, of Nevada; Coiivresauuin Jamps
B. McCreary, ot Kentucky;
Henry C. Cannon, of New York,
and Gen. Francis Walker, of Massachu-
setts. With the exception of Mr. Mc-
Creary these names have njl been
among those discussed for the appoint-
ment.
Senator Allison, of Iowa, lias seen ser-
vice of nearly twenty years in the United
States senate, and was eight years n
member of the house before his election
r aeconu
.national Hank.mir.-ion-er pais that under Ihe repeal of
uit iiMiuir riiuure law, uppmveu lust
Fire at Koggalea.
Nooai.es, Aii(. 10. A fire came nenr
destroying tlie town yesterday. The
National hotel, Maeshe's store and the
house of the two Chinamen on the south,
Uardener's shop, the post oflice, china
store and Judge Uumming'a law oflice on
the north went up in smoke. Insurance
covers part of loss only.
83,000 Deaths.
London, Aug. 10. The St. Fetersburg
correspondent of the Times says: Offi
Diamimd Setting and Watch RepairiD Promptly ui MM Myear, mmo number of cases, longon the merest suspicion of fr.,nl tmaivci; h blv ui
a proventhan tho mm posItlTe
power of Hood's Sarsaparilla over all diseases
of tho blood. This medicine, when fairly
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or
salt rheum, removes tho taint which causes
catarrii, neutralizes
llioacklltyaiidcurcs I
or under hurth technical ruliuns, havebeen passed to patent, and more than
3110,000 additional nitiies have been con-
sidered and a proper action taken. The
tolal ao otiutof agricultural patents issuedfrom l8a to 1SSS is Hi.'. 754, covering
ae.ros, while tiia total number
of iisrricultiriil patents issued irnm 1888 to
18D2 is 3'.iS,lffi. covering 78 7()fU)i( rr
cial bulletins show that prior to August 1
the number of deaths from cholera iu
Russia had reached a total of 23.919.
to the senate. He is chairman of the
committee on appropriations, a lending
committee on finance, nnd ODDbut the official lists are reported to be in- - member of the
out tli germs of
malaria, blood poi-
soning, eta. It also
vitalizes and en
in iinaneiaJ matters.enmnlntn. nn.l r.h. tnt.l m.v l .Mm(,,Tt?7wot!n'zel1 leuer
at 25,000.
totrlkcr Ym. rinltfrtoilN.
Pittsburg, Aug. 10. Secretary Love- -
substantially clearing tlie docket and
leaving the oflice free to intend to currentbnine, ,, 1 v. total number of mineral
Patent --j. d from 188") to 1SS8 waj3,708. f ,t- - Votal number issued from
1888 to' j; Jfvas 7,354, clearing the min-eral aru
',oa dockets. The tolal educa- -
lie voted against the Slewart free coin
aae bill when it passed the senate in Julylast.
Senator Jones, of Nevada, has bepn an
lamest advocate of free silver. He has
not spoken often in the senate, but w beli-
ever ho has epoken on finance in that
joy is authority for a statement showin;;
tne plan ot the company to continue
prosecuting Homestead strikers, Tho
record of fifty informations for murder
and riot have been filed and eighteen arc
A. T.CRICG
WholaiaU Scull Dealer Id
Furniture, Crockery
AND GLASSWARE.
iiomu nn.. international improvement so
riches tho blood, thus overcoming that tired
feeling, and building up tho whole systemThousands testify to tho superiority of Hood's
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full
and statements of cures sent free.
Hood's
Sarsaparilla
Solilbyalldriigglju. JI;BixforS5. Prepared only
by O. I. HOOD & CO., Apothocurios, Lgwoll, Mass.
lections made from 1885 to 188,8 wasW MOI.KNAI.i: IIKAI.hlt iX
Doily Ins remarks have commanded
close and earnest attention. He alto ia a
member of the senate committee on
finance.
Mr. McCreary, of Kentucky, succeeded
Mr. Perry Belmont ns chairman of the
committee on foreign aflairs in the liousn
M.UW acres, ttlnleirem 1888 to IK!);: the
total selections made were 2,O2ti,0iX) acres.Iu the mailer ot Mirveva and rnsiirvmo
arrested under cue cnarges. i tie striker.;
will retaliate by arresting l'inkertons.
Hot Wind in KamtOH.
Kansas City. Aug. 10. Hot winds con during
tin) same i.eriod" like reMilm pV,.Croce maintained. The acreage of rinliiic l,lutin li Pr tinue in Kansas to the great inI of representatives, and has devoted con disposed of during the earwaijury of the com crop. Grain men Jiav9advices from the state that lead them to IOO Doses One Dollarbelieve that onlv halt a cro can be liar. 1,571,000.Tlie evils which attached to the svsicmof surveys in former years by w hicii the
government, suffered greatly from fraud
and deception practiced by contractorshave been mainly eliminated from the
vested now, even nnder good conditionsfor the rest of the season. A continuance The committee appointed by the Com.
Second hand poods bought o,taken In exchn-i- c for nciv,
or will mill at jublic unc-
tion.
UNDERTAKER
All work f;i'.i:.M ki:i.
Office and Warehouse, Lower "Frisco St. mercial club to promote the interest ofof the hot winds for two or ttiree days
siderable attention to international ques
tions. Ho introduced the bill which
called out the conference
in Washington, and also the house bill
providing for the present monetary con-ference. He voted in favor of the free
silver bill. Mr. McCreary is serving hisfourth term in congress. He is, of course,
a Democrat.
Mr. Cannon succeeded Mr. John J.
Knox as United States comptroller of the
uis vegas as a health and snmmpr rn- -win sun lurtner reduce tne yield. service.
'Tk. .. .Jim loiinniFHinncr sars uiu oilice is In
constant receipt of letters from settlers
Some Intimations ofa Job.
Washington. August 10. Theannoint- - KM BALM IXG a .Siioeialty.Santa Fo New Mexico no conipiuin (utterly of the burden theyare forced to bear because of tho nnn.ment of three commissioners to investi-gate the claim of the Turtle Mountain In
sort consists of K. V, T.ong, A. A. WiseI. F. K. Olney, T. B. Mills and Dr!
Cunningham.
New Mexico fruit is now on the Trin-
idad market the first shipments arrivingthis week. The old Mission grope fromLas Cruces and liernalillo are this year
very fine. Apples and peaches fromNew Mexico are as perfect as the fin-
est California fruit. Trinidad
survey of their lands and ths consequentcurrency, ond resigned to accept thepresidency of the Chase National hnnk. uu' riiioniy oi meir locunons.
dians to ten million acres of land in North
Dakota is coming up. There are intima-
tions of a job and Secretary Noble will
satisfy himself of the.disintereBtedness of
of New York. He is classed as opposed
to free coinage of silver under existing AS A. GOODWIN,conditions.
1 he total urea of the vacant public landin the United Stales is 607,580,000 acres,
of which 28i),6'.H,000 acres have been
surveyed, and 227,802,000 acres have notbeen surveyed.. Ho siicEeets thatalaw lie
applicants for appointment before naming Uen. Walker, of Massachusetts, is ame commission. well known writer on economv. He is
president of tho Massachusetts InstituteXormile Miirldes.
St. Lows, Aug. 10. Judee J. C. Nor- -
Mr. A. J. Rhoads, well known in
Farmington and Junction, writes Mr.
Hillups from Taos that a colonv h as sePALACE :: HOTEL ot technology, president of the Amerlean Statistical society and honorary felmile, of the St. Louis criminal court, who
recently brought suit arainst the I'osl- - cured land there, and that Mr. If ia
Plumbing, Steam Cas Fitting.
TIN AND 8HEET IRON WORKS.
enacted for the immediate reservation of
all public hinds bearing forests, except for
entry under the homestead and miningluws. Individual eettlers, farmers, lo-
cators of mined, etc., should be authori-
zed to procure from the public timberlands such timber as may be imperatively
needed tosinmlv their unhi il
low cf the Hoyal Statistical society ofLondon.
The place of meeting of the conference
pushing the work under a contract for
building a Presbvterian church Sinn
Juan Index.
Dispatch for $400,000, also having its
three responsible editors arrested on the
charge of criminal libel, committed suicide
yesterday afternoon, taking poison.
Dr. Walter B. Cole, medical examiner
The recent Methodist ennfprflneo at
The cutting or removing of public timber
'lould be prohibited for purposes of trans-
portation or exDortalinn. or for Halo fr
is not yet Uetinitely decided upon. It
will be in one of the capitals of Europe
probably cither Brussels or Berlin", the
time October.
Au appropriation of $80,000 was made
in the sundry civil bill to defrav the
expenses of the United States
Prompt Attcnlion Given to Job Work.
West Side of Plaza - - Santa Fe, N. HI.
unrnngo assiuned Rev. George Needham
to the Farmington and Flora Vista station,Rev. II. J. Wood to the La Plata and Cen-
ter Point circuit and Prof. Bryce to mis- -
lortne Mutual Lite Insurance company
having an office in the Bank of ComRUMSEY
& disposal
or for any other use or purposemerce building, shot himself to death, the
oion wora in cue vicinity of Durango.Reverend Needham was presiding elder
of the Trinidad district during a period ofCOXDKNSKD SliffS.
First
Glass.
SantaFe
cause being financial troubles.
The Graves C.'aHe.
Narkagansett Pier, B. I., Aug. 10.
District Attorney . Isaac N. Stevens, of
BURNHAM.
The congressional campaign commit
tees have entered upon their work.Arapahoe county, Colo., is here. Speak-ing of the defendant's answer in the Dr. J. C. SCHUMANN,The speaker of the house lias appointedGraves cose, Mr. Stevens says: "lam
H'reek on the A., T, & S. t
Denver, Aug. 10. The regular A., T.& S. F. passenger train from the east was
wrecked six miles out of Denver yester-
day, the rails spreading. Every car ex-
cept tlie diner left the track. Several of
the injured may die. The iijured are:Ned I. Nearing, of Pueblo, rib broken
and side badly injured ; Jos. S. Jackson,
of Colorado Snrinms. head cut badly ami
a.ujimiuiicu io coolly llie pension lawsmorally sure that there will be no newNew Mexico. The Kerr ventilated barrel works attrial granted. The case will now rest DEALER IN
eigni years.
Tlie Deming-Mexic- o railroad is now
assured. The latest news from the east
is to the effect that an accommodation, or
combination, of the various interests
involved has been reached, and interest-
ed parties representing all interests in-
volved are now on their way here, pre-
pared to begin active construction.
Headlight.
The boys around the sheriff's office are
making all sorts of excuses to be away onthe 10th inst.. the fatal day for FraHArick
Oltumwa, Iowa, burned. Loss $70,000.where it is till November,-whe- it will
come op for final argument, at which time Aorle Atsen. ueed 12. has died nr. Piita.
if I am asked to address the court in be burg from tne afl'ects of au assault made
half of the people. I will do so. I lank on ner by lour drunken girls July 4.for the final act in the Barnabv tracedv David McKellar, owner of immense
other injuries; Miss Jennie Anderson, of
Montrose, arm broken and back and
shoulder hurt; Salem Ely, of Iroquois,
III., bruised on shoulders andarmB; Mary
next December." cattle interests :n California and Mexico,has been murdered at Mesquite, Coahui- -iuu jMinwon, oi uwenanure. i .. heariIMsantrous Ntorms.St. Paul. Aug. 9. Last niizhl'a hnil.
BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.
P. 0. Box 143 - - Santa Fe, N. M.
Falkner, the convicted murderer. An
opinion in his case was handed dowa to-
day by the territorial supreme court sit-
ting at Santa Fe. The doomed man ia
wind and rain storm was severe locally,but the greatest damaire was done in
6caipel partially, and back and breast cut
and bruised; Mrs. Samuel Roberts, ofBattle Creek, Micb., shoulder. broked,
side and head, bru ised ; Mrs. J. W. Car-
son, of Chicago, nose badly hurt.
other parts of the state. Ths storm was
widespread, extending from awav over
eaid to be almost completely broken down
and steadfastly refuses to eat the meals
that are Berved in his gloomy cell at theLas Vegas jail. Optic.
in bouth Dakota, clear across this state In
Wisconsin. Trees were blown down.
ia, Mexico.
All the Wisconsin mines of the Wis-
consin Central rails ay were closed down
except the Ashland mine. About 2,000
men are throw n out.
At Chicago Clinton Ingraham and Dr.
Vincent Cole drank carbolic acid by mis-
take. Ingraham died and Dr. Cole is in
a critical condition.
The grand jury at Dublin, Ga., has re-
turned 100 bills against persons for run-
ning a w hisky blockade. Eighteen were
against five young women.
houses were wrecked, Brain flattened to Mr. Arthur Coolidge is making the des
ert blossom as the rose. He now has
forty acres under cultivation, and in a
tne ground or WBBhed out, and altogetherhundreds of thousands of dollars worth
Hard to find.
Wavkhly, Iowa, Aug. 10. The district
convention of the Democratic party in
convention here to day is having some
difficulty In finding a man willing to runfor congress against the present Repub-lican incumbent, David 15. Hendersou.
Senator Shields was wanted, but he would
of damage done. Full reports have not year or two will have 160. His orchard
of thirty acres is a deliirht to the PVA.
The young walnuts are doina finely. nn..l
been received, but the loss seems likelyto reach well up to $1,000,000. In Lin-
coln and Lyon counties grain is so bndlv
CUT MEAT MARKET.
BEEF, VEAL, PORK AND MDTTON.
All kinds of Sausage and Kansas Olty Beefreceived twice a week.
E. YRISARRI Prop.
in duo time will yield a handsome revn- -
Oscar Campbell, the American tennisdamaged as to be unfit for cutting. nuo. The corn crop from six seres prom-ises to be large. Mr. Coolidge has a five- -
not accept, knowing the labor vote would
knife him on account of the part ho took
in the fusion against the Knights of LaborMoving Cattle.ElEeno, O.T., August 10. The three
acre paten ot beans, and says that next
to alfalfa they are the easiest crop to raise,
requiring but little cultivation. San Juan
Times.
player, has returned to the United States
from England to defend at the Newport
tournament his title as champion.
Immediate steps will be taken to fur-
nish the amount appropriated for the
world's fair. The design for the "Colum-
bian half dollars" iias been selected.
troops of cavalry camped at Enid are Dro--
EL-AIIS-
T BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoef, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammuni-
tion, Granitewarc. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jew-elr- y,
Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the bestIn the World. Special Attention to Mail Orrinr.
years ago. ireu uuonnell, of Dubuque,
would be a strong manbut he is going
on the bench to succeed Judge Kenehau,
and will not permit his name to be used.
Senator Wolcott's exposure of the
There is a possibility that tho convention
will adjourn without makinga nomination,but it is more likely that some one will be
put up if only to record tho Democratic
methods of the geological survey has al
ceeding very slowly toward ejecting the
great herds of cattle that have been graz-
ing in that vicinity. The action on the
part of the soldiers boa been delayed be-
cause the cattlemen are malting all en-
deavors to move their cattle herd. Since
Friday morning the Kock Island road has
shipped nearly 1,000 loads from Enid,
Point creek and Crown creek. Some ot
the herds that started west from Enid for
the Panhandle were driven back on ac
ready borne fruit, a number of employes
having been discharged. The report ofstrength in the district.
the special, committee will probably re
San Francisco St
sult in the.abohtion of tho entire survey.
TEKU1TOHIAI, TIPS.
The K. T. Conclave.
Denver, Colo.., Aug. 10. The boyB'
parade was the event of the second day of Santa Fe. N, M.count of the intense heat and will be
shipped, although at a considerable loss.
SOL. SPIEGELBERG,
CLOTHING & GENT
FURNISHlNtS.
HATSj OAFS GLOV hlS.
ILSJ COMPUTE USE Of DOYS CLOTHISC.
I I. Oil! I SI A K TO 4KIK!C AMI
im:iifi:'t fit i.i aiiatki i.
the owners claim. Four million pounds of New Mexico
wool lias been sold to Trinidad merchants
tne. conclave, and attracted almost as
large a crowd as did the event of yester-
day. The procession was ovsr a mile in
length, and several of the divisions was
uniformed in exact imitation of the full
regalia of a knight, and as thev marched
i 1858 : 1892 : this season.
SHillsboro is on a boom iudninir. hv the FIRST NATIONAL BANKlate reports. The big strike iu the Snako
Extensive Itallrond Improvements.
Chicago, III., August 10. In anticipa-
tion of an increased business next year
the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Rail-
way company Intends to expend from ten
to twelve million dollars this year in ex-
tensions of track and new equipment. Of
this amount $1,600,000 will go into a new
bridge and greatly enlarged terminal fa
through the streets with all the regularity
and precision ol a troop of veterans they
presented one of the prettiest eights that
will be seen during tlie entire gathering.The grand encampment held another
meeting at the Masonic temple this after-
noon, wliile the kniubts and their ladies
JL. STAAB.
San Francisco Street,
Of
mine nas no equal in the southwest.
Falkner'g only hope now Is that of a
commutation of sentence by tlie governor
to life imprisonment. Las Vegas Free
Press.
Business in Socorro has been excep-
tionally good during last spring and sum-
mer, and bids fair to be better this full
than during any fall for years. past.
Cruz Duran, the murderer from Rociada,
cilities at St. Louis. Two new iron undges,
each costing $43,000 more than tlie oldIMPORTER AND JOBBER OW
drove about tho city and participated in
the receptions and other festivities that
had been arranged for them. A large
contingent of knights left this noon for
Kiver Front Park to witness the national
cowboy tournament, which is being given
A.T TH E3
structures they replace, are being erected
on the northern branch ; $100,000 will be
spent on an enlargement of the company's
Chicago freight house, in a new building
Santa Fe, New Mexfcfh
Designated Depository of tha United States.
has had his bail fixeil at $5,000. His
relatives and friends are button holing
around I,ss Vegas for bondsmen. ift Fair Mat Sixteenth street, the commissary deGeneral Mercbandise partment, and in new side tracks in the
Chicgo yards.
la northeastern Wyoming. the most im
portant and costly extensions are being
made, one line running northwest to Sher-
idan and another southwest through the
every afternoon in conjunction with the
Wild West show. Eastern people arehere given an opportunity to see the
western cowboy in his element, Bubduing
the wild Texas steer and the Texas
broncho. A band of fifty Indians from
the Jicarilla reservation lends reality to
the ecsno. The event of the evening willbe a bicycle parade, in wid th over 2,500
wheelmen will participate. Every rider
will curry at least one Chinese lantern
with him, and many of the wheels will be
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Mercbandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.
Messsrs. L. M.' Myers, Chas. T. Bisch,
L. T. Myers, S. J. Hayncs, 1C. Hallidav,
A. Sttlaonstsir and Dr. James, of Spring-
field, HI., are on a camp hunt in Taos
county.
Conductor Tom Griflen lost a $150 ruby
scarf pin near Lamy while on his run to
Albuquerque. On making his return
trip he found it, half a mile from tlie
Lamy stock yards.
Powder river country towards Oirden.
olhiiit; It nt (In-- Itt-H-
Cool Fischer Beer,
Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.
FELIX I'APA, I'roji.
The contract for new equipment includes
PEDRO PEREA,
T. 8. CATRON,
R.J. PALEN.
President
Vice Pesident
Cashier
Santa Fe New Mexico 60 locomotives, 59 passenger coaches, 55chair cars, 1,000 stock cars, 1,000 coal!
cars and 290 furniture cars.
3STE"W MEXICO, THE GODVEHsTO--
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !
66 97JED sroxja-Hi-:
Choice Irrigated In. (proved and Unimproved) attractive platted, for .ale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN, Write for iliustrate.1 folder, giving full parties.J' ' L,vmcraji Agent RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M,
h ..X
PKKSS COMMENTS.the coming winter session, as also should
the L'me law. The ailvantajies accrnini;
For Constipationfrom providing all reasonable laws for the
protection ot game and fish are very great. isersIn Colorado it is estimated that tourists TiffimiilitrM
Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
we BUY?
SOME BtftNS
attracted there from other states in search
of Held sports bring in and expend yearly
Hut it Generally Takes Kvei'ythlng
in Night.
Chairman Harrity, of the Democratic
committee, is drawing a salary of $4,000 a
year from the state treasury of Pennsyl-
vania for the time which he is spending
in the management of the Democratic
national campaign. The great Demo-
cratic party, which has the funds of the
sugar trust, the Standard oil trust and
other great monopolies at its disposal,
not less than $2,000,000. This goes into
the ountry, to the pockets mostly of the
j mmm!
jibe Daily Sew Mexican
T
By HEW MEXICAN PRINTING DO.
ed Second Clasa matter t the
BaulFeP03t0mce.
RjLTBS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per weei, bT currier I
Dally, per month, by cnier
Daily, per month, by mail. . i S
Dally,tbreemontha,byraaU jDally, ill montha, by mail ft
Daily, ooe year, by mail 10
Weekly, per montb i?
weekly, per quarter , if
Weekly, per iix monthi ii
Weekly, per year
AU ooatracta and Mill lot ainertlalnf payable
""A'otOTinnnlijatloin lntendefl tor publication
v rt, hv ihft writar a uame and
'V
rural inhabitants, and it is no small item. hURETTE SM rice md
Some Kve,THEIR NEFARIOUS DESIGNS,The Democratic-Whit- Cap leaders are
to make a desperate and strong effort to
Choice Mountain Valley and lands near the Foot
FOR T
capture a majority in bolh houseB of the
coming legislative assembly ; then a
majority is to be manufactured and ft OMY BE1 --t.
1MD uemember SoMe
For Dyspepsia
Ayer's Piiis
For Biliousness
Ayer's Pills
For Sick Headache
Ayer's Pi!!s
Fer Liver Complaint
Ayer's Pills
For Jaundice
Ayer's Pills
For Loss of Appetite
Ayer's Pills
For Rheumatism
Ayer's Pills
For Colds
Ayer's Pills
For Fevers
Ayer's PiHs
addreai-ti- ot for puUlcatioa-b- ut as an evidence
ot good faith, and ahoiild be addreiied to the
editor. Lattan prttaiuiug to busloenho dba
wldrwMd to Nw Mexican Mating Co.,
Fe, New Mexico. 1RETTB'(fa ;.i- la the o'.dent e.wb
a reign of corruption and bribery is to be
inaugurated that will pay them for years
to come ; laws are to be made and paid
for by the highest bidder, aod everything
that pays is to be carried out ; that is,
provided, they are successful in their ne-
farious schemes.
But, then, the people may vote differ-
ently on election day, and' the White
corruption combination
may be "busted" by a majority of the
In New Mexico. It l eut to 7 i"o
tfflea la ths Teultory aiid h a arjo and row-lu- g
circulation amouj- the intelligent and p.0- -
gieeaive peopio 01 imwuwiflsii.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 10.
ought not to impose the burden o its
campaign on the tax payers of Pennsyl-
vania. Boston Journal.
American Protection.
American protection may be judged by
its works: Factories in full operation,
wages the highest in the world, prices the
lowest ever recorded in this country, and
a measure of national prosperity that is
the marvel of modern civilization. Amer-
ican free trade is known only by its
promises ; unrestricted importations from
Europe, a cheapening of workingmen's
labor, the abandonment of American
industries and a general derangement
and paralysiB of business. New York
Tribune.
-
J antes U. Blaine la True Blue.
The Press, usually well inforfhed, saye
Mr. Blaine will take the Btump for the
Republican national ticket. Mr. Manley
is at liar Harbor making final arrange-
ments with Mr. Blaine about bis speeches.
Mr. Blaine's strong words, urging the
Republicans after the Minneapolis con-
vention to put their energies into the work
of electing the ticket made there, caused
a deep impression, and are among the
sayings most familiar. His letter to his
successor in the state department was in
every way admirable. Mr. Blaine's first
camnaian effort will be in his own state,
ll.lCfiHBArtQ-- , 5t.IpJlS, MAKE if5
oc ALL GROCERS KEEP IT: fc
EVERY HOUSEWIFE WANTS IT'
honest voters of this territory, ymen
sabe?
SOUTHERN ELECTIONS.
ft - R HI R1Capt. Kolb, People a parly candidatefor governor of Alabama, asserts that the
Prupaml liy Dr. .7.0. Ay. r&Co,
,000 majority for his opponent on the A 4 ED AND TRANSFER.4E'At-ctiv-regular Democratic ticket at the recent
election in the sovereign state of Alabama, Ever
t ia fraudulent one. Capt. Knob ought ot Knugli and FJmahail Lumbnr; Tfixaa Flouring- - at th low!
Whiiliiwa and Door. Also e'.rry oil geiKiral Tran.fer Dual-I- n
Hay and Grain,
Mark. ( i ito. know whereof he speaks; having been
strong Democrat for twenty-fiv- e years
and having been several times elected to C. W". DTJDBOWand he will be welcomed with the highest
office on the Democratic ticket be is per satisfaction and incomparable enthusiasm.
Brooklyn Standard-Union- .
THE 2TJLTIOlsrA Xi
REPUBLICAN TICKET.
For President
HEXJAMIN IIAItltI,
Or Iudiana.
Fob Vice President
WIUTEI.AW It F.I U,
OfSievr York.
fectly well acquainted with the counting
methods of the solid south Democracy
facturer of worsted yarn, will be confirmed
by his statement based on his knowledge
of the facts :
A New York state merino fleece must
be above the average to shrink no more
than 55 per cent. ; therefore a 12 cent
hVece, wasting 55 per cent, in cleansing,
It looks as he were right, but there is The Denver Kepubliran on the Terri
torlnl Situation.no help for it ; he is counted out and the
other fellow is counted in, and that e LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, I M.The New Mexico Republicans will holdtheir convention on the 25th instant andhat is called a free vote and fair count in
Alabama. Southern elections are always health and aumtner resort la Rltmatodon the aottthern ilope of the Santa Fa rang
THIS the
rreal
In
KocKy Moimiams, ana anclevitionol nearly 7,uooicelnove me aoa. lueopniiKo, num.ree and fair to the Democratic candi numlinr. vary In femnpratiira from Tarr warm to entirely cold, and are widely eel.
dates, but very hard on the other ticket.
Call for Republican Convention.
HDiiRs. Rki'Ublican Central )
Committee of N. M.,
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 5, 1802.)
A convention of the Republican party
lb 'ted for their curative etTertmpoa Eheumatlim and almoit all forma ol caroale dlieau. Tb
talking faciUUea are uncqtaled
costs 263-- cents, euonred, with the tags,
locks and belly pieceB included. The loss
on the pieces, in order to make the scoured
New York fleece the equivalent in value
of the Australian skirted fleece involves 7
cents per pound, which makes a New
York fleece, fkirted the same as the
Australian, 33o cents, as against 33 cents
for the Australian.
Thus it is apparent that for a New York
state fine fleece to be as cheap in London
TAX THESE CORPORATIONS.
The state of Pennsylvania taxes the
property ol the Pullman Palace Car coin- -
of New Mexico is hereby called to meet
at Las Vegas, S. M on the 25th day of
August, 1892, at 11 o'clock a. m., to
timiutialA n candidate for delezate to rep- -
any on the pro rata of the mileage run
as Australian wool nf the same qualitv it
far the irrigation of the prairies and valley betwacn Ratna u.i Springer one
hii ml red miles of large Irrigating canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acre of !rnJ. These land
with perpetual water rights will nsaold cheap and on th easy terms of ten
niiuuHl payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400.000 acres of land for tale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. 4 Fort Worth railroad cross this
propertv, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should bay 160 acres or more of land.
Warranty Deeds Given
For full narticulars spdit to
by the company's cars within the bordersrnt. the territorv in the 53d congress of of that state; the law in question liasthe United Stales.
The several counties of the territory are been sustained by the supreme court of
the United States.entitled to representation as follows :
Bernalillo.. M Chaves 1 New Mexico will do well to pattern
5 Dona AnaColfax
nominate a delegate to congress. It is to
be hoped that they will make a particu-
larly strong nomination. This is a criti-
cal time in the history of New Mexico,
for the senate will vote uext winter upon
a bill to admit it as a state. Unfortunate-
ly it has been represented that New Mex-
ico is Democratic, and there is reason to
believe that some members of the senate
may be inclined on this account to vote
against the bill for ita admission. The
fact is that although the two parties are
nearly equally divided, the tendency is
for New Mexico to become surely Re-
publican. If the Republicans make a
strong nomination for delegate, they will
have a good chance to carry the territory,
and if they should do this it would great-
ly increase the chances of the passage in
the senate of the enabling act. Denver
Republican.
"
Why Iteclproclty Winn.
The Mugwump Providence Journal
mournfully declares that, "as between the
tariff course which has been followed by
tlie Democrats in the present house and
the extension of recinrocily under Repub-
lican auspices, intelligent citizens are
much more likely to approve and support
the latter." Assuredly they will. The
confession of our free trade friend is well
founded. Republican reciprocity has in
Eddy 1 Grant after Pennsylvania and .pass a law simi-
lar to the one in force in the Keystone
state.
must Bell at 12 cents in London, and it i
cents is the London pnceith free trade
it would be the American price, and as
tlio cost of collecttng wool on the farm
and selling it in the market is 2 centB,
the maximum price on the farm would
be 10 cents without any profit to the mid-
dle man, and the average margin between
the farm in New York state and the
dealer's warehouse in Boston, where the
wool is sold, is 4 cents, so that with free
wool worth 12 cents in London, the same
wool would be more apt to average only
8 cents instead of 10 centa on the farm in
New York. Yours truly,
Justice, Bateman & Co."
Now York Press.
Mnrolu a Mora
Klo Arriba 10 tan Juan..
Ban Miguel 13 Sania Fe
tlerra Socorro
'itut 7 Valencia
Pnnntv committees are requested
There exists certaiuly no good reason The Maxwell Land Grant Co.
why the Pullman Palace Car company
rnakn all nroner arrangements for the and the several express companies, doing una w iLiiEaciaa.hnhlino nf cnuntv conventions. business in this territory, making moneyCounty committees will arrange for the
out of it and enjoying its protection,
THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Fbeenlz Hotel)
Is a eommodloas and masslvestruoUreof stone the finest watering-plac- e hotel west U t
ho dine ol Drecinct mass meetings.
should not contribute toward the supportIn the event of failure of the county
committee to call such precinct mass PROFESSIONAL CARDS.of the territorial government. Allcehatilcs. every convenience, and is elegantly lurnisneu na snppiieu.I Bprlugs Vid Hotel are located on a branch of the main line of tt.o Santa F Rout, s imfiatinas and county convention, and in The only reason bo far that exists and n3 o a a tcounties where there may be no county from the tow ol lss venas, new mexico; is reamij ram "jCor passenser trains per day , It is extensive ly used as a resting and Whhw viWrucoMMVtMican be adduced agaiust the passage of an ATTORNEYS AT LAW.rnmmitten. then the call for precinct and loarists, as well as oy n classes oi rei, pi""i ' ..v.. .. . , ,comntry. D.,. .,, ... .t.tlnna Bound trln tlhkattcounty conventions will be issued by the act taxing these companies upon a fair
and just basis is, that these corporationsmembera of the territorial central com-
- Kouna-in- cicstM w m iksh mv, -(ton Bant Fe. UtJs!sSmitten for such county. creased our exports to Cuba 55 per cent. MAX FBOST,
ttobnby at Law, Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.ave distributed, where they will do theThe chairman and secretary of county
'
nnnvontinna are reauested to mail to the
CALL I'Oll A RKPl'BLICAN
A convention of the Republicans of
Santa Fe county is hereby called to meet
at Santa Fe, on Monday, August 22, 1892,
at 2 o'clock p. m., at the county court
house, for the purpose of electing dele-
gates to represent the Republicans of
Santa Fe county in the Republican terri-
torial convention, to be held at Las Ve
most good, many passes and secret franks
over their lines.secretary of this committee a certified list
in ten months, it lias increased our ex-
ports to Brazil nearly II per cent, j to
Porto Rico $590,959 ia ten months ; to
the British West Indies, $113,214 in five
months. In Germany alone Republican
reciprocity has made a new market for
more than 2.000.000 worth of pork prod
RALPH TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catroa Block, Santa Fe,New Mexico.
But then that ought not to weigh withof the delegates chosen at sucu conventmn Knlglirt of Pythias, Attention 1
COtI
Ul
ARCHITECT and CONTRACTORThe biennial session of the supremerTiidnr Pilin2 rules, no alternate dele' the legislature as agaiust the interests ot
the people. There will be a handsome
racket over these matters in the coming
lode and encampment of the Uniformgates to the territorial convention can be
bIpi'IuH. No nroxies will be recognized OBO. W. KNAKBICL,
Ofnre In Griffin Block. Colloctloiu aud search-
ing Utlca a specialty.legislative assembly and things will be
Kauk, Knouts oi rnyunas, to ub nem ut
Kansas City, August 23 to 27, inclusive,
promises to be one of the best attended,
and most successful, gatherings, in the
unless properly executed and given to
residents of the county from which the
delegate whom the proxy represents is shown up as they are;
cold facts will ap
ucts in ten month. And all this has been
done without lessening in any way the
protection to American industry which
the Democratic party is pledged to over-
throw. There can be no question as to
which policy intelligent citizens will "ap-
prove and support." New York PreBB.
-
gas, N. M., August 25, 18SI2, for the pur-
pose of nominating a candidate for dele-
gate to the 53d congress nf the United
States.
Precincts will be entitled to the follow-
ing number of delegates, respectively,
based upon the number of votes cast for
delegate to congress at the last general
election :
PRECINCT. DKI.EOATE8.
history of the order.
The accessibility of the point of meet
pear id cold type and then let the people,
as a whole, judge and act.
chosen.
Rv order of the Republican central
EDWARD L. BARTJ TT,
Lewver. Santa Fe, New ataxic. Office Catron
Block. ANTONIO WINSDORing will be an inducement to draw u vast
number of Knights and visitors, and the
committeeof New Mexico.
T.. A. llxflllKB. R. E. Twitchell,
Missouri Pacific railway, with its vast net
ON STONE FRUITS.
lutelligence and common sense areSecretary.
Chairman
M
W
o
H
SB
o
$ a eHENRY 1 WALDO,
work of lines entering Kansas City from
Attorney at Law. Will practice tnthe severalquite indispensable in the management everv direction, oilers creator iucniueo CLOSE FIGURING,courts of the territory. Prompt attention givenOffice Int a fruit orchard in New Mexico as else to all business intrusted t nisThe gang is right
hard up in Santa Fe
county ; there were no county taxes for it
to feed on during the past twelve months
o.? if: 'C its
H
TJ P. A aj o
Catron Block,
where. While it 19 true that the condi-
tions hero as regards climate, soil, etc.,
than any other line, ana win ue in oeuer
position to take care of divisions and
regiments, and the large delegations that
are expected. ItB trains will be found of
the handBoniest; equipped with Pullman
MODERN METHODS,
T. F. CONWAY,The Denver Rocky Mountain News is a are so near perfect as to make almost any
Free Wool and Knin The New York
farmer Would Wet lO Centa
for Ilia Piece Instead
or7.
The following letter from Messrs. Jus-
tice, Bateman & Co., who are among the
best known wool experts in the United
States, is sent to the PreBS to correct a
misstatement of the Boston Herald of
July 29. The Herald said : "There are no
possible conditions under which the
manufacturers of England secure their
wool at 17 centa cheaper than those of the
United States, and the assertion that they
Attorney lud Coanselor at Law, Silver City, bullet sleeping cars, Pullman parlor cars,soitof a tree produce good fruit wheregood deal of a bronco in politics. It
bucks at any and everything except free
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business lutrasted to ear care. Practice In all
tne courts of the territory.
reclinine chairs cars, (seats free) andwater and a minimum amount of atten SKILLED MECHANICSKBY TO TIIK ABOVE.TTlrt trnln leaves Santa Fo 818:40 P. m.. nlponnt. dav coacheB.
tion is bestowed upon it, yet to produceilver. mmml necta with No. 2 east bound and Jio. 3 west The Missouri 1'acilic railway is prepareu
to lnnd divisions and regiments withinbound, returning at 11:15 p. m.Hnennd train Hallta Fe at 11 :30 p.
No. 1 Pojoaque 4
No. 2 Rio Tesuque 2
No. 3 Upper Santa Fe 10
No. 4 Lower Santa Fe 9
No. 5 AguaFria 2
No. (i Cienega . . 2
No. 7 Cerrillos 4
No. 8 Galisteo 4
No. 9 San Ildefoneo 3
No. 10 Golden 3
No. 11 DoloreB 1
No. 12 Oanoncito 1
No. 13 Glorieta 1
No. 14 Chiraayo 2
No. 15 Santa Cruz. 8
No. 16 Espanola..... 3
Precinct mass meetings to elect dele-
gates to the county convention will be
held in each precinct on Friday, augUBt
19,1892.
The several precinct meetings will be
held at the places, as follows, to wit :
Every dollar spent at home helps home positive
best results it is well for the
orchardist to go to the heart of the sub A. four blocks of the encapment, (.the nearestconnects with No. 1 west bound, and returns at
enterprise; support your home industries Attorney and Conntelor at Law, P. 0. Box
"X." Santa Fe. N. M.. sraotlce In supreme and 1:15a. m. ailroad point in the grounds).Thnoeneral committee has made comject and gather a correct understanding Third train eaves mmtr re at o uu a. 111.. uuirdo bas not the shadow of a fact to restand your home merchants. It a the only all district ooarts ol New Mexico. Special at-
tention irlvon to mining and Spanish and Max.nnon." Justice. Bateman & Co. reply: Plans and v cl float Ions famUlst-- on typlication Correspondence H United
not only of the composition of his soil,
but particularly of the matter of applyingway
to build up a town.
nects with No. 4 east bound, returning at
' No's. 1 and'2 are the Northern California and
STl P.m tratnu
plete arrangements for camping outfits;
tents with flooring, will be provided, and
waBons will be on hand to transport bag--
lean land grant litigation.
water to the trees. Santa Fe, N. M.Grover Cleveland Is still busily en OFFICELower Prlaoo StreetNos. Sand 4 are the Southern Callfornlatrains gaiie to and from the grounds. The gameIn raising stone fruits there is greatergaged trying to explain his 992 pension
"Let us see if this is go. You will admit
that with free trade the London price for
wool would be the same bb the American
price, and tlie latter could no longer
average more than double the English
price, as has been the case ever since the
Daasase of the tariff law of 1887. The
Will 1)6 prOVlliea Wliu water, uuu ukuicu
with electricitv : cots, pillows,vetoes, but he is not succeeding to any
T. B. Catron W. E. Coons.
CATRON COONS.
AttaniAva mt. law and solicitor in chancerv
danger of than is generally
supposed. A California authority says and blankets, can be rented at a very lowalarming extent.
'a'8- -Santa Fe, N. M. Practice In all the courts oi thethat alone fruits should never be irrigated Precinct Mo. 1 At the bouse of Jose de territory. Itemember: The Missouri raciuc ran- -Mabtinez is boss and the golden calf when the sap has commenced to move la Luz Roibal. WAIIANII TH AIXM. way IB Hie only line ium lauuo m yarwill be adored by the White Cap Dein and circulates through the body of the Precinct No. 2 At the house of V icente Free Reclining Chair Cars-Pull- man & '" rmZSOBO. HILL HOWARD,Ortega. from promatnro decline ofmanly povvorn, ezhauatlnffdralaB and all the train ofevils rcsultlutr from indiscreSUFFERERSocracy during this campaign. And whatis Chairman Childers going to do about tree. At this delicate period the applica-tion of cold water will kill the roots and Wagner Sleeping Cars Palace Diners-r- - wavia ,i ,e or,iv iine running out of Colo'Precinct No. 3 At the court house.
Bradford Observer states that a No. 60's
top made from Montevideo and similar
wools (which are better than New York
state wool) was selling in Bradford at 18
pence or 37 cents American money. The
cost of converting scoured wool into top in
the cheapest markets of the world is 314
cents, if the top is worth 37 cents,
the scoCred wool from which that top is
madfl can not be worth over iZ cents
Precinct No. 4. At the public school Sumptuous Drawing-Roo- Coaches All rado, which is so situated as to be able toit? stop circulation of the sap, or check it at
tion, excess, overtaxation, errors of yuuth,or any cause
quk'Kly nnupermoncnlty cured by
The King ol Book and particulars free.NhnVI I A Remedies Pf.A.Q 0UH,Bai2 Chicago
bouse. i,.;,,, DroDerlv handle the Knights who may
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fo, N.
M. Associated with Jeffries it Earle, 1417 F St.,
N. W Washington, D. 0. Special attention
given to huslness before the land court., the
general land office, court of private land claims,
thecourtof claims and thesupreme oourtof the
United States. HablaCastellano ydaraateucion
especial a cuestlonesde mercedeB y reclamos.
Precinct No. 6 At the house of FelipeWhat's the matter with importing th No. 2 The Banner L'mited St. Louis contemplate maaing tne journey ; ujuauiKleast till the sun has a chance to again
warm up the earth. Irrigation at such a Romero. to Chicago. Leaves St. Louis 9:05 p. in., a direct connection irora an points in toePrecinct No. 0 At the house of German weBt, at Denver, Colorado bpnngs andthirty howling dervishes, just landed
In
New York, to make speeches for tlie arrives Chicaeo7 a.
mtime will fiwift Viie wool biias - w me Pino. Pueblo.No. 42 St. Jjonis-uosio- weaves &t.which is the price in London of ncoured
skirted Montevideo and Australian wool.detriment of the fruit buds, causing the Precinct No. 7 At the public Bcbool See your nearest ticket agent at once, orDemocratic-Whit- e Cap ticketin jfcwMe Louis 6:55 p.m., arrives Boston 0:50
write for lull lnlormation, tosecond morninir.If wool were free of duty the American
wool grower would be confronted with a
blossom and fruit to drop and a short
crop will follow. ThebeBt time for irri
ico during this camfigfgh. Thfy would
talk as muclLIW and tell the truth No. 6 Lim ted Leaves rvansas uity
house.
Precinct No. 8 At the house of dylves
tre Davis.
Precinct No. 9 At the house of Fran
Cisco Loian.
WILLIAM WHITE.
rj. 8. Deputy Surveyor and TJ. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
competition of even cheaper scoured 6:20 v. m.. arrives Toledo 4:15 nexrgating stone fruits is after the stone
V. A. TBU'P,
Gen'l West. Frt. & Pass Agent,
MiSBOtirl Pacific Railway,
Donver Colo,
fmuch as the average White Cap weols than those wnicn to day coat so Afternoon. CIcenta in Londeu.. Taking 33 cents orri. ,li. orator doesin hub lerruu.j, laud grants. OUIce In county court house, San No. 56 Niagara Falls Limited LeavesChicago 10 :30 o. m.. arrives Niagara Falls insane iPrecinct No. 10 At the public achoolJLCUJUUa a.. VIta re, n. u.
hardens in the fruit and again as little
water as possible should bo applied while
the fruit is ripening; this will add greatly
to its flavor". Alter tlie fruit is gathered
r If troubled withGonorrhosalthe next afternoon at 5, and New York at r Gleet. W h Itei.S Dermatorrhreal
33) 8 cents even as the basis for the value
of New York state fleeces, you will find
that their value to day in London is 12
centa and their value on the farm in New
York Btate wculd be only 8 to 10 cents.
Oua friends, the enemy, are beginning to
find nut thBt the New Mexican is not being
for anv unnatural dtBchan?eaakB7 next morning. 42d St. Station.
No. 54 Leaves Chicauo 3 p. m., ar Fyour druggist for a bottle ofI Biff O. H cures In a few dav
house in Ban 1'edro.
Precinct No. 11 At the house of
Precii.ct No. 12 At the house of Ma-
fias Sandoval.
Precinct No. 13 At the house of P,
Powers.
then force the tree by frequent irrigation.
G. 8. SLAYTON, D. D. S.
DENTAL ROOMS,..kiii, for their
delectation ; this jour rives Niagara Falls the next morning at Kaunas. Iwithouttbo aid or publicity of aNew Mexico fruit growers should take 8, and New York at 9 :55 p. m. Kunsas is a great state for corn, wheat, 1 doctor. andThe very minimum cost without profit of
collecting wool lrom the growers on ihe
watch and fightpublished tonal ia being careful note of such matters, for undoubt i guaranteed not to stricture.No. 5 St. Louis D iyer Leaves ivanaas tt o. 1,028 and uancial mueuenaence.H, heat interest oi me peuy.o Precinct No. 14 At the house of Anto Lamy Building - - Cathedral St i 7 ft Universal American Vur$.flit.v ft :35 n. m.. arrives St. Louis 7 a. m. ti,o A . T. R. V. It. K. has severalfarm in New York state and of transport-ing it to London is 2 centa per pound,edly this is destined to Income a greatit ,nd hence ita utterances are die Manufactured brnio Maria Martinez. Santa Fe, New Mexico. No. 2 Leaves Kansas Uity'10 a. m., thousand nice farms for aale in its old
arrives St. Louis 6:15 p. m. iand erant along the fertile Arkansashorticultural region. Precinct No. 15 At the house of Jose I Chemical (tasteful to the Democratic-Whit- e Cap gang Gutierrez. CINCINNATI. O.No. 4 Leaves Denver 8 :10 p. m., ar- - rlvflr in smith, central and western Kan-fn New Mexico. Eminently correct. Precinct No. 10 At tlie bouse of Jose rivM St. Louis 7 a. ra.. second day. aaa Vnr mn nf folder sivinE full infor-YON A. HEALY. Amado Lucero.
Therefore, if the London value ia 12 cents
per pound, the highest value at the same
time on the farm in New York "state
would be 10 centa. We will proceed to
prove that 12 centa is the free trade price
y for New York state merino wool in
the London market by the following
164 to 160 State t, (jmcopo. Kn. ft Kansas Leaves mt!n,. roiniim. in nrnncanacitvof KansasWORTH LOOKING AFTER All precinct meetings Hill be called at
D. W. MANLEY,DB'UTIST.Om V. M. Creamer's Drug 8tor. Kansas City daily 6 :20 p. m. lands, cost per acre and terms of saleWill Jt.ill trr Ih- ir newly enlargedCaulutfue of tUnd Instrument, L'nitor mi and &t in (intents, 4JU fine the hour ol a o clock p. m., nf August lv. C. H. Mammon, .:. ta 0. II Morktiousb. D. F. & r. AThe existing fish law is inadequate, andit should receive proper attention at the ut ration, dcwntiing every inicm I " j For sale by A C. Ireland, Jr.(JHiS. A. SFIE8S, 1. 13. UATBON,Secretary. Chairman Com'l Agent, 1227 17th St., Denver, Colo. El Paso, Texas....ain. l.,cir,Irtir,nafnr Amateur BmmI OFFICE HOURS. - - B to 11,1 tonv" figures, which, if submitted to any manuki.rn.Himl Drum Mnior Tactini, Bybands of the legislative assembly during
PE3CQTHE
OF NEW MEXICO!THE GREAT FRUIT BELTHas the Finest System of Irrigating Canals on the Continent.
Over 300,000 acre, of Choice Farming and Fruit Undf. Water enonsU to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal In every respect, and superior
la some respects, to that of Southern California. Good Schools, Churches, RaUwa,
Ana rciograpii j? v""i ' w - $25.00TWENTY-FIV- E DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME$25.00T. . . .... -fc. w iimnti.. mi.wi.. no hailstorms, no tlunder-storw- s, no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, noptn, no.ala m epbWUIl lnieresi at o per ceni, una luauumg i.o.j. " a. 7 Tj Z'" 8. ' 7 J " IRRIGATION & IMPROVEMENT COMPANT. KOUJ, NEW NltIVVPBCOHemic diseases, no prairie flres, no snakes, no sunstrokes, Send for maps and lUustrated pamphlet! rlvln full BMtlculara,
'
. 4 1.
A Seeegsary Ingredient. EL PASO ROUTE."HIS LOVe LETTER.My friend, said the tall roan in the THEp Family Affairaudience to the campaign speaker whenthe meeting adjourned my friend, I list OIT SAUTA. PE.ened to all you eaid and I didn't hear It Was from iris nest Girt and He l etThem Road It.He hurried up to the office when he en-tered the hotel, and without waiting to
register inquired eagerly, "Any letter for
me!" The clerk sorted over a package
Health for the Baby, .3 Pleasure for the Parents,
f New Life for the Old Folks.y. - - ,word about the country goiu' to ruin, andabout robbery of the people iS & PACIFIC.No, I didn't say anything of that kind with the attention that comes of practice, Hires ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.then threw one a very small one on theBut ain't we goin' to darnation wrac counter.
tfCrttv.) buco fss in turii.gmsr.y
ihnr.3UD(l3 of the worst and
B ri ft Rpravated cases of
t(J jaorrfioea, Gloat, and vary one m
of tbo terrible private d!s- -V casei of that char- - M
acter, f
fast's we can steer?
Ob, no.
The traveling man took It with a curious
smile that twisted hia pleasant looking Root geerAin't fellers down east robbiu' us folks Mountains ol Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.lace into a mask of joyful expectancy,
He smiled more as he read it. Then, ob
liviouB of other travelers who jostled him,
he laid it tenderly against his lips and ac
THE GREAT
out of bouse and home?
Not at all.
What! They ain't?
No, sir.
tually Kissed it. AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAEZ.A loud guffaw startled him. "Now look
TEMPERANCE DRS&K
"is a family affair a requisite
of the home. A tia cent
packnire makes 5 callon-- i of
The Creat Popular Route Between
Ti EAST ID WEST.here, old fellow," said a voice, "that wonLook here, was that a political speech do, you know. Too SDOonev for anvthinar.Confess now, your wife did not write that The World's Onlya delicious, strengthening,effervescent bovcrago. for Tourist, Invalidletter."We moat poiltlrtlr Sanitarium Statistical Information
and Health Seeker."No, she didn't," said the traveling manguarantee a cure Id erory case
you made just now, or wasn't it?
It was.
And I'm not dreauin' am I?
No.
And I'm sober?
Ob, yes.
Don't he depplvrrt If n dealer, ffv
llio siike or Inrct-- profit, tulls youthat distressing malady, with an amazed look, as if he would like
to change the subject. "That letter is from some oilier kind Is " Jest no tfnoil "
'tis folse. No imitation IB us good
as tuo genuine Hikes'.my best girl."This admission was bo unexpected that
Then you ain't no politician. You the trio 01 friends who had caught hiin
said no more until they had eaten a goodK.uoval complete, without don't know your business. Just get up dinner ana were seated in a chum's room,knlfo, caustic or dilatation. there and say something mean about th Then they began to badger him. "It's no
government or the people will go away
TiBRrroniAL Board of Educatiob,Governor ,L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadley, Elios 8. Stover, Amado Chaves,Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Bupt. of Pabliclnstructiou Amado Chaves
urSTOHICAL.
8anta Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of StFranm, is the capital of NewAlcxico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.An Indian Puelilo iiad existed on the site pre-
vious to the 15lh century. Its name was
, hilt it was abandonedbefore Coronudo's time. The Rpuniah town
orbanta Fe was founded in Ki05, it is there-for- e
the second nhlrar. E
use; you ve got to read It to us, JJick," said
one of them. "We want toknowall about
Short lino to ITEWOKLEANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to the
north, east ami southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP.ING CARS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, FortWorth und El Paso; also Marshall and New Oi lcans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to SULouis. First-clas- s Equipment.
Prom this It will appear that Santa Pe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearlythe same annual temperature. Comparethe difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.In Sunta Ke tlio monthly rontre is 8!).tt, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 4!M; liiilfalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.0; Orand Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 82.3: We find that Santa Ke has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of north-
ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin und Michigan,
and the winter temperature of centralIllinois and Indiana. In other wnrila hv
tbinkiu' you're a fraud.
lie Did Give Them I n.
To smoking c;gureltes he took
A drain upon life's cup;
And would no admonition brook
Refused to give them up.
But soon a change the scene came o'er,
And it is safe to say
your best girl."Dragooning; Won't 1oI "So you shall," said Dick, with greatNot with the liver. Violent cholagogues, like cooiness. x win give you the letter andcalomel and blue pill, administered in "heroic1 you can read it yourselves; there it is,
and he laid It on the table.or excessive doses, as they often are, will not He'll smoke the cigarette no morepermanently rostore the activity or the great
They buried him to day.hepatic organ, and are productive of much ciuni in me unueu Males. In 1804
"I guess not," said the one who lwul
been the loudest in demanding it. "Welike to chaff a little, but I hope that we
are gentlemen. The lady would hardly
SURE CONNECTION.
We know of
Jiorcotliodtqual
T 'oouralntlietreaiment
or either
I or Hydrocele. nucoeis in
both tliose (l.flloultlaa jhas 'been phe-- f
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets themischief to the system gouerallr. Institute a l.'.ke a ship nitliont a rudder is a manhealthful reform, if inactivity of the liver exists.
eam thA American trader favorable summers thata resident of Spring-th- eof the great line of mer- - t nnlv l,v emigratingft'KS.'j!" !'f ve.T".'""H? ?vf r theSant nn.ll"ror a woman without health and the necwith Hostetter'B Stomach Hittetfl. which insures care io nave ner letter read by tins crowd." 'See that yonr tlrkels read Texaa nnilessary strength to perforin t lie ordinary I'nolfl. II. M .. .... u ...a regular discharge of the secretive fuuctlon ofthe liver, and prumotes duo action of the bowels "nut i insist on ft!" was the answer. trail, in its celebrity. Here is meteoloeical data forlS'll as fur.duties of life. When the appetite fails, ,.b.,.l'':,rUrt ra,e" ond irn.atio., call on rMnUmYTi."There's nothing to be of, exceptwiuuHiE griping or wcaucuiug tueni. menis-comfortand tenderness In the rishc side. agents.when iJcluliiy, and a disord "red condition CITY 0rSANT FE.
The citv lies In a charminir nnnW nn llm
me spelling, 'mat's a little shaky, 1 11nausea, fur upon the tongue, yellowuess of the of stomach, liver, kiilnev, and bowels
skid, ana eyeballs, sourness or tne bream and assail vou, takeAvei's Sarsapaiilln.aurau, uni, sue won t caro in tlio least.Read it. Hardy, and iudrre for yourself. "sick neadacne, which characteilze chronic bil-iousness resumes Its former activity. The Bit-ters annihilates malarial coniDlaiuts. rheuma
west side of the Santa Fe range and is shel-
tered from the northern winds by a spur oflow hills which extend from the mountains
west as for as tlio Itio Grande. It ies in the
nished by the V. 8. local weather bureau:
Average temperature 47.8
Average relative humidity 61.8
Average velocity of wind, miles perhour , 7,3
Total rainl'al jc.73Number of cloiulles days. i(J5Number of fair days 107Number of cloudy days (is
Thus urged, Hardy took up the letter, L. SARcferJT. Cen. Agt El Paso. Tex.Legal Notice.shamefully enough, and road it. Theretism, kidney trouble, end is a promotor of In the Matter of the District Court, Saniieuiimm repose. were only a few words. First lie laughed,then swallowed suspiciously, .ami as he fin center of the valley nt the month of a pictur-esque canon, the chief entrance to the PecosVoluntary Assign- - ta Fe Count v.Tcr- - CASTCN MESLIER, Cen. Pass. & Ticket Afit Dailasi. T.ment of William ritory of NewA SAFE,SUni! AND TAINLESS ished it threw it on the table again and national l'urk, and tlirotish which runs t ha 9 "nor tubercular discuses the death rate inAccommodating;.Ethel, will you marry me?
Yes, If it will be an accommodation.
Rio .Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain streamA. McKenzie, for Mexico. No. 3142.ruuoeo nis nand across his eyes. "Pshaw!'Method fou hie cuke op havi.12 its rise in ihn K.nt, p. . ncw a e?,c0 18 "'A "west '! the tllllun, litene said, "if I had n love letter like bcinir as follows: New Knirhiml.the Benefit of hisCreditors. .,,,. ;i. i,: ;r. , "r6,.--' ratiothat" ..........uiua, .ia cievatiuii is u.ouo leet. jia
To Whom it May Concern :"Fair play," cried one of the others, withUlu' Mom Urn Fills. Notice is hereby given, pursuant lo Iho
populatmn is 7,850. It lias good schools ami
churches. There is an excellent svstem of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more nniiitanfliia.
an uneasy lauun.Act On flaw nrlniinlfi rAonlaffna tka 1 11 read it to you. bovs." said theirBrer, stomach and bowels through th1. Fistula and Roc'al Ulcori, without menu, seeing they made no niovo to take THE! new i Mexicantoric interest than any other nln nn tliostatutes in eue.li case made and provid"l,that I, the undersigned, Chnrlea A. Sp'ess,assignee herein, do hereby appoint Tues-day, the lli'li day of September, A. I).nerves. A new discover. Dr. M m'danger or detention rrotn builni it. And this was what he read: North American continent. Lund tun hoPills speedily core biliousness, bad taste, Mi owen deer Pa Pa. I sa mi PRalra win-uruiu uver. Dues. cnnatinnMnn. nn.
Minnesota, 14; southern slates, 6; New Mex-
ico, 3.
DISTANCES.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City ROD
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,210 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Dcming, 316 miles; from El Paso, miles;from Los Angeles, l.OH'i miles; from San
B'rancisco, 1,281 miles.
POINTS PV ISTtnCST.
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace atandn nn the unnt
IS'.Vi, as the day, and at the law olhces of
purchased at prices to suit tlio rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can he producedequalled
for men. women. rhiMron nite and wen I kis yuro Plctshure I Ask (roilto bless you good Bi Pa Pa j ure best Burl. my attornev, tieorge w. ivnaeiiel, esq.,in the (irillin block, on the northeastSmallest, mildest, surest! 60 doses, 26 cU. JDolly.otxmpm rree at A. u. Ireland's. ESTABLISHED IN 1882.
I
For a moment or two vou would linvp corner of Washington and Palace avenues,
n the citv and county of Santa e, terrisaiu the whole company had hay fever.New York Recorder.
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close nt hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since thefirst frait tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there lias been but one failure in thefruit crop. What place, what countrv can
approach this record?
tory of New Mexico, as the place,-- when
and where I will proceed publicly to ad
Progressive Affection.
Do you love Miss Binder 7
I am working in that direction. I al
The
just and allow demands against the estate
and effects of the above named William
where the old Spanish palace had been erect-
ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed In 1630, and the present one
ready adore her bank account.
One Chap and Two Chupters.
CHAPTER t.
Mamma Daughter, weren't von sittine McKenzie, assignor herein : and that I
Call upon or addrais
a with stamp for true con--I auitatlon or advice,
Ik Bi It Ms
02!) 17tli St.
denver. colo J
PUBLIC INSTITUTIOHS.
Among the more important public Insti
was constructed between 1097 and 1710.
The chapel of San Miguel was built be
will attend in person, at strch time and
place for such purpose and remain in at
out on the piazza last evening with Harry
Softley for three hours?
Only Right to Tell.
The Eev. Mark Guy Pearse, the emi tutions located heie, in spacious and attrac- - tween 1636 and 1680. In the Inltor
Daughter I was out there with him. tive modern buildincs. are the TI. S. enurt Indians destroyed it. Fullv restored in 17innent English Divine, writes:
mamma, but I didn't think it was so lons
as that. and federal office building, the territorial " hadD Previusy and after lOGa been the
capitol. St. Vincenf , sanitarium, territorial l?!? .iant:a It
tendance at said place on said day, and
dining two consecutive days thereafter,
and shall commence the adjustment ami
allowance of demands against the said
estate and ell'eels and the trust luntl here-
in, at i) o'clock a. m. end continue the
Bedford Place, Russell Squa re, )
London, December 10, 1883.)
oldest, best,
mot reliable suii
stiongeMt paper In New
Mexico. IMiblisbett Assoa fated
I'rwm diitpntchns, territorial news, the
supreme court declHtona, and
the law enacted by the
late 'JXtii letrlala-tlv- e
auuiem- -
Mamma Of course vou didn't: hut 1 4uw vuv viuwt v,u lit 1.14 IU USO 111 nUTTDemtentmrv. rvew Aiptipa nrnlmn'B tininint.I think it is only right that I should don't want it to occur again.
school, fat. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8. The walls of the old cathedral date In partgovernment Indian school, Ramona memo-- : from
.
1622;
.
but the edifice proper is from thenat nelil.il. lnJ:. ci.same until 5 o'clock p. m. of each of said
tell you of bow much use I find Allcock's
Porous Plasters in my family and among
uaugnter it shan't, mamma.
CHAPTEIl II.
Harry Didn't your mother scold vou three days. (Juaklks A. SriEss, .... iijouiuw iui iiiuiaii Kiiia, c. uuinerine past ceniury.Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy Other points of interest to the touriststhose to whom I have recommended them for being out so lone: with me Inst niiriit. Assignee, luc.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., July 20, A. D. oarracKs, ot. miciiaers college, .LOrettoacad-- ; are: The Historal Society's rooms: thedearie ffind them a very breastplate against viuy, i luauvieriun uome missions industrial "uanta," tne military quarters; chapel and18112.Daughter Yes. she did. and I tnhl hercolds and coughs."The Daily New Mexican cnooi lorgiris, rcw Mexico deaf and .dumb! cemetery of Our Lady of tbe Rosary: theinstitute. New West academy, Catholic church museum at the new cathedral, theit shouldn't occur aealn. hly.Historical. Harry Oh, darling, are vou croine ti iiiii'ii iiiiyiniitreat me sorWho was it that drove snakes eut of vsuicurai
nnu iour pansn churches, Upia- - archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- - Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
gregational churches, the governor's palace, the soldiers' monument, monument to theDaughter Of course not, silly. MammaSHOOTING STARS. was talking about last night. How crtul. (HE :- -: SEST :- -: ADVERTISING :- -: f.!EDIUHuIreland?Dr. Keeley..
How to get Thin
1 sit on the piazza for "three hours last
FOR THE CAMPAIGN.
The Twice-a-Wee- k St. Louis Republic
will be mailed each Tuesday and Friday,
from now until November 30th, 1892, for
only 40 cents. It is a great y
paper, and will be indispensable during
the campaign. An extra copy will be
sent free to November 30th, to the sender
of each club of five, with $2. Send for a
package of sample copies and raise a club.
juo miuciauijim rusmeiiceui arcuoisnop j. rioneer rain- - inner, Kit Uarson, erected byB. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
and many others, including s hotel hospital, conducted by the 8isters of Charity,
accommodations, and several sanitary in. and the Orphans' industrial school; the In- -
An Absent Minded Journalist. night" again? Tonight ain't lust night,Jim Faberpusher is one of the moat in marry.
dustrious journalists in New York. lie Harry Oh, you lovely thing!Both Ool oo! Detroit Free Press.
The only Bate and reliable treatment
for Obesity, or (superfluous fat) is the
"Leverette" Obesity Pills, which gradthinks of nothing but his professional
utuuuin .or me ueucui 01 neauu-secKer- man training school; lxirclto Academy audtlle clapel of Our Lady of Light; the Rarno--besoueces. ns Inman Khool. st Catharine, indianSanta Fe county has an area of 1,498,000 school.
acres and a copulation of 16.010. The nrin. The sicht-see- r here mav also InVn a
The
New
Prlut.nsf Com
duties. ually reaucetneweigntana measurement.No injury or inconvenience Leaves no Found at last. Address tbe Kepublic, St. Louis, Mo.Une day his wife to whom lie was re Mrs. Means (over the morninu cipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat-- 1 Tfhicle and e?Jy day's outing with both
tleraisimr. truck farming and fruit ,rowing JtfSSS! ."2 , The various spots ofcently married said to him : What a hideous darnel .Thev haveed an Indian out in Idaho named -You don't speak to me any more. Hav pany 1m fully prepared to
do all hludH oi leirttl and coan- -foryou ceased to love me? TIlTiaFnttivBeantlfnllyair. Means (in great excitement! Never hnmlKOmely lmiuul inOh, no, but I just can't And' tima, I'm mind what he was arrested for! I want l work at the loweot rates audpressed for time. ......qu ami gold-- all thu doubtful,RllrlouBorliiquiBltlrowifthto know, a book for every-body. 27ft pin,. Only tl. Sent by expreun prepaid.Dr. J. w. BATE. Chicago. III.mat name. Uive me the Danerl the autlrifitctlun of patrons.Yes, but I don't get pressed at all, re "Why, what's the matter, Jaredf"
"That name, Susan! That name!"
"What of it?" new KUuni
wrinkles acts by absorption.
This cure is founded upon the most sci-
entific principles, and has been used by
one of the most eminent Physicians of
Europe in his private practice "for five
years," with the most gratifying results.
Mr. Henry Perkins, 29 Union Park,
BoBton, writes: 'From the use of the
"Leverette" Obesity Pills my weight has
been reduced ten pounds in three weeks
and my general health is very much im-
proved. The principles of your treat-
ment are fully indorsed by my family
Ehysician. In proof of my gratitude Igive you permission to use my
name if you desire to do so."
Price (2.00 per package, or three pack-
ages for (5.00 by registered mail. All
preaaeasponded the neglected wife. This well
merited rebuke reminded the journalist
" " o do viBirea are resuque pueuio,The valley soils are especially adapted to taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
horticulture and there is at hand a never nR in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
failing market in the mining camps. mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua FriaIn the southern portion of the county T'"age; the turquoise mines; place of theforms the principal Industry, the: sossination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop-- ! pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form tbe Kio Grande,
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers thi militiey post.(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just- - .
ly noted for their richness. At Santa Fe tne oldest military establishment on American soil, having been inthe wobld s banitabiusc. almost continuous occupation since 1602
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatio S,h?n v.th8 sCani"ds first established hereof operations. Old Fort Marcy
advantages, and its. fame as nature's most wa9 built by U. 8. soldiers in 1846 and the
potent healing power as a cure for consume- - new post was occupied a few years later,
lion and other pulmonary disease that Santa 4I$em,J?? ta " rostBr of tne Present garrison
It's exactly what I want for that now re kept rnnataant- -sixteen story block I'm building on Dear-
Doi-- sireeir (Jhlcago Tribune. It In
of his obligations to bis better half.
Texas Sittings.
Admitted the Furtx. I tion. 5Some Delay.
Mrs. Bingo Here are some samnlitsnfNewspaper editors have to be veryin opening their columns for state cioiqs ior my nusoancl's new suit. I like 'Scenic line of heuna, don't yourments. But aware that the Dr. MilesMedical Co. are responsible, we make orders supplied direct bom our office' : COMPLETE BINDERY DEPABTMEF3Mrs. Kinglcy I don't know hut I .Inroom for the following testimonial from The Leverette Specific Co., S39 When Is he to get the suit? Fe bases its great future upon. The highestAmerican medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the cilv'i location.
THE Great altitudes famish a gymnasiumK. McUougall, Auburn, Ind., who lor tw Mrs. Bingo He doesn't know yet. We whore the respiratory organs are compelledWashington St., Boston, Mass.
Itolng His Bent.
'TT"liaTlr'WrtK ITT Watt Igi'i ' iJI lyilUmniyears noticed a stoppage or skipping of are waiting to see just what I will need The reauisites of a climate curative nf to rje exercised, and. consequently becomeDENVER
consumption, are. according to the best larger and more efficientUie pUlBU, 11JB ItU H1UU KUb BU IBJlUCr UCcould not lie on it, his heart fluttered, be Whatever you may do, my son, said the
this summer. Now York Herald.
At Far Bar Harbor.
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa-- ! Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducingAND
Com- - E
plte, drat-- 1
eliutN biidory 0r.- - R
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion,millionaire to his heir, be sure to use your Thiswas alarmed, went to dinerent doctors,found no relief, but one bottle of Dr,
miss xnackeray looking boMiles' New Heart Cure cured him. The money for the encouragement of educa-
tion, literature and the arts.
bllity of temperature, light and sunshine,ind a porous soil. Moreover, If possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
and attractive, where variety and occapa-tlo- n
nay be had, and the social advantages
vexed about?"
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. V. Harrington, chief of the TJ. 8.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest nnrt nf tlm
elegant book, "New and Startling Facts,
RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
free at A. C. Ireland, ir.'s. It tells all I do try father, said the young man, "Why she became engaged in the darklast night and found out this mnrnind that
nN-ter- i with Oie establish- - g
oinnt Unliusr and biuding or !iabout heart aud nervous diseases and humbly, and I am already one of the
are good.An eminent German authority savs:she had duplicated. He was No. 8 of her Tin United States. This region is extensive, butmany wonderful cures. chief supports of several altitude most fuvorablo to the human ormin-rormer series." Chicago News-Itecor-
Exqniglteness.
Just a Minute. Ism is about 2,OU0 tneUiis," somewhat morsthan 6,500 feet.
PASSING THROUGH
SALT LAKE CITYBucfclen'a Arnica Halve.The best Salve in the world for cute.Husband Will you go to the theater juiss xmn uon't you think my newbruises, sores, ulcers, Bait rheum, fever
ii.aiiK, ranroau, reeora, and all decrtp
Mona of blank work. Thorough
workmauHbip and beat of
vuaterial kept co-
nstantly tn
fn Routt to and from th Pacific Coatt.with me this evening, dear?Wife If you wait till I dress . aress is just exquisite? They all say so:Fanny Oh, lovely! I think that dresssores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblaii a
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiHusband How long will it take you? THE POPULAR LINE TOmaker of yours could make a clothes pole
Wife--Jus- t a minute. tively cures piles, or no pay required, itIs guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction. iook quiie graceiui. .urooKiyn iiagle.
Spoke Before lie- Thought.
LeadvillCtGIenwood Springs. AspenHusband All right; we've got an hour view.or money refunded. Price 26 cents nerban For sale at C. M. Creamer's.and a half yet. Don't take more than an
enanges in torm irom season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.
" TUB WATERS Or SANTA H.
Dr. J. F. Danter of ths
American Health Resort association says:
"It la worth traveling miles to drink of
inch waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injuriousto the consumptive patient. Such water is
s great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, It is of special value."
STATISTICAL MrOBHATIOH.
The annual temperature varies but little
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:
Enthusiastic Party Her fuce is the pic-ture of amiability.bour and a quarter.
Absentmindcd Party Who painted It?
An I'nNatlHfnctory Arrangement
And there was only one man at the A.1D DRESSnarper s Bazar.Wonderful Gains. summer resort where you were? WhatDr. Miles Nervine not only cures all
Appetizing.lucky girl succeeded in monopolizing his
attention?nervous diseases, headache, blues,
nerv-
ous Drostration. sloenleasnees, neuralgia, : t Mexican Putins Company,
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
rriniflail, Santa Fe S New Meiico Points
Reaching all the principal towns and mining
ctmpalo Colorado, Utah nd New Mexico.
THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE LINE
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All through trains eqalppad with Pullman Palace
and Touriat Sleeping Cara.
None. He took us by turns on moon Santa Fe, N, M.
light strools by the sea.
LIow did that work ?
Not very well; for although it was very
8t. Vitus dance, fits and hysteria, but
also builds up the bodv. "I am pleased
to say that after years of intense suffering
with nervous disease, headache and pros-
tration, I tried Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, and in two weeks gained eigbt
pounds in weight. I could not lie down
to sleep, but now sleep perfectly easy, and
am still improving wonderfully.- Can not
pleasant to have him all one evening by
yourself, when be became tender one was Fer elegantly Illustrated dcicrlptlvo boeki fraajtcoit, addren
E. T. JEFFEBY,
'
A. S. rlUBKES. S. K HOOFER. The
.;. San -- : - Felipetortured by the thought that he mighthave been tenderer the evening before toanother. rra'luiOu'litsr. Trafit llwupsr. Han't Pui. 4 tkl aft.DENVER. COLORADO.say enough for the Nervine." Mrs. L.B. Millard, Dunkirk, N. Y. "One cus-tomer used Nervine and gained fifteen
pounds in flesh." Brown & Maybory,
rial, ammuix vail, amitui. unit.
187J 7. im ...
187 48.5 1SS3
1874 8.o 1S,
1875 47.6 1886 47.7
1878 47.6 1888 47.8
1877 1....47.6 1887 411.0
1878 47.5 1888 48.4
1879 60.S 1S8S.... 49.8
1880 45.0 I8W 4
1881 lacking 1881 47.8
Aver's Hair Vigor is cleaulv. aarreeahl. ALBUQUERQUE. N MCortland, N. Y. Trial bottles and elegant beneficial, and safe. It is the moat ele
Copyright, ismbook free at A. 0. Ireland, jr.'s. gant and the most economical of toilet
preparations, liv its use ladies can nrn. The Leading Hotel in Ne- - "Jc-xic-oduce an abundant growth of hair, caus-
ing it to become natural in color, lustra. jFashion's favoritt The annual monthly values will show the
and textiire. "Come to dinner with me, Fred?"
"What are you going to have?"
aistriDUtion or temperature tli rough, tbe
year.
rw ManaocHCNT.
STRlOIXT riBtTOLAta.HARRISON and CLEVELAND
BBriTTBD A.va RBrvxxin;i.TOURU ' HTZAIit.UjkRTEa
Both want to ho president,but there e thounnds of
men who would nit her be
well than he president. To
, A Hod night.
A tear stood in her bright, blue eye,
Her quivering lip told sorrow's tale,
Hers mingled with the zephyr's sigh,
Her bosom heaved, her cheek grew pale.
Harsh fate bad done for her its worst,
And at her anguish seemed to scoff;
I found the gentle maid bad burst
Her left suspender button off.
Ket well and stay well a n- -
MOUTH. MAK. MONTH. MlN.
Jan'ry. 38.8 July 88.0
Feb'ry 81.7 Atluast 65.9
March 89.1 Sept 69.0
April 45.6 Oct 49.4
May 68.0 Nov S8.7Jana.............. 86.4 Bee 40.1
"Keg of nails au gratin, filet of soap-ston- e,
caetus sauce, doorknobs a la
and a carboy ot the nicest vitriol
you ever tasted." Life.
Lost In the Mall.
"The postman came today," sbo cried; "alas!
what can the matter be?
They said they'd send it sure, and yet ha left
no bathing suit for me." 'Cloak Review.
Hotel Ooaoh and 0rriage io Waiting at ill Trains.
8PKOIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LIXQI FASTIZ8.
M.oo to &So O.W. MEYLERT Propr
Hilt the great Chinese
healers,
Lee Wiog Bros.
fad, centers in that famous, fascina-
ting game lawn tennis.
But there are worrren who cannot
engage in any pastime. They are
dehoate, feeble and easily exhausted.
They are sufferers from weaknesses
and disorders peculiar to females,
which are accompanied by sallow
complexions, expressionless eyes and
haggard looks.
For overworked, " worn out,"
" run -- down," debilitated teachers,
milliners, dressmakers, seamstresses,
"shop-girls,- " housekeepers, nursing
mothers, and feeble women gen
7i A S win, ii juu tiiu nu-- wineuro von with their fatcous$2I. 1
S25.H CHINESEVegetable Remedies Cheap Excursion Bate to ColoradoPoint.
Taking effect Jnne 3 tbe popular Santa
Fe Route will sell excursion tickets to the
following points. Denver, $23.75; Colo-
rado Sprints. 19.90: Pueblo, 17.55.
wbleh apeedily and permanently euro everyform Of IiervnHB. plimtifo nrlcntn mirl Sfvitiil
dlsinscfl, lost manhood, Femlital weakiKW, er8PECIAL RUN No. 10. TIMMER HOUSErors oi yourn urinary, kidne and liver iron bleu,int;Mj oi me ueari, jun ana that, niseuHesi the hood orsklu.diMoasovinfthpHhmiflnh AndGREATEST VALUE ON EABTH.Tylera Famons Aatlqoe Oak Roll ik
complete, apoelal olronlar.
No. 4004, 3 ft. 6 In. long, net (16.00No. 4009, 4 ft, 6 in. "- " 121 OO
bowels, rheumatism, neuralgia, dvKpepsift,
syphilis, ffonorrhea, Rleet and all
Frononnoed Hopeless, Yet Saved;
From a letter written by Mrs. Ada E.
Hurd, of Groton, 8. D., we quote : "Was
taken with a bad cold, which settled on
my lungs, cough set in and finally termi-
nated in consumption.' Four doctors gave
me np, saying I could live but a short
time. I gave myself up to my Saviour,
determined if I could not stay with my
friends on earth, I would meet my absent
ones above. My husband was advised to
get Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, coughs and colds. 1 gave It a
Irial, took in all eight bottles ; It has cured
me, and thank God I am a well and hearty
'Woman." Trial bottles free at 0. M.
Creamer's drug store, regular size, 60c and
wcauueates ana dUeitses of a- y organ of tbe
body.
LEE WING'S rpmPfitflB piita whore nil other
Good Looks.
Good looks are more than skin deep,
depending upon a healthy condition of all
the vital organs. If the liver be inactive,
you have a billons look, if your stomach
be disordered, yon have a dyspeptic look
and if your kidneys be affected, you have
pinched look. Secure good health and
yon will have good looks. Electric Bit
ters Is the great alterative and tonic, acta
directly on these vital organs. Cures
pimples, blotches, boils and gives a good
No. 4010, 5 123.00
means fall. CoiisnltHtion mirl ovitminat on free.Also see new iso page catalogue forIBB2. Great out of about 4Q nar
erally, ur. 1'ierce's Favonto
is the greatest earthlyboon, being unequaled as an appe-
tizing cordial and restorative tonio.
It's the only medicine for women,
sold by druggists, under a positivt
guarantee from the makers, of sat-
isfaction in every case, or money re-funded. This guarantee has been
faithfully carried jjuj for years.
and only a small sum for the remedies. Call
Tickets have transit limit of two days in
each direction, with QdbI limit of Oct. 31st
1802. Sale of above tickets will be dis-
continued Sopt. 30th, 1892. Passengers
leave Santa Fe at 8:55 p.m., breakfast
at La Junta, arriving at Pueblo 11 :50 a.
m Colorado
.Springs at 2:20 p.m. and
at Denver 6 p. m. Or leave Santa Fe at
6:50 a. m. arriving at Denver 6:30 the
following morning. For further infor-
mation apply to
W. M. Smith, Agent.
ior couauiTftuon, or write symptoms tuny, en- -
Silver City. New Mexico.
KAMLIERICH & HUDSON -
former list. BOOKS FREE, postage lOo.
Shipped from St Ignis, Ho,, or Xadiuipolla, Ind,USA liVUfllSHS A SFKC1ALTT.Wo refer to man Bank In Thirty statu. PropsTYLER DE8K CO., 8t Louis. Mo. complexion. Sold at O. M, Creamer's LEE WING BEGS.
1548 Larimer Street, Denver, Colo.arng store, ouc per botue,
ViS
STOPPED BY WINCHESTERS.PROSPERITY REIGNS.
; i :!ie.;t of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 18S9,The Daily Mew Mexican
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
and bridges and it is easy to drive to the
various points where the several enter-
prises are located. In the way of im-
proving the
ROADS AND BRIDGES
the Colfax county commissioners have
worked very earnestly in
with the grant management. Among
other conveniences, we have 175 sign
boards erected at all the principal road
crossings in the county ; there is a law on
New Mexico's statute books providing for
these and it ought to be enforced in every
county. Our sign boards are made of iron
one-thir- d of an inch in thickness, painted
white with black letters and erected on
posts 4x4."
WHAT WATER DOES.
"Speaking of Raton, reminds me that
the completion of the new water system
there has worked wonders (or the town.
The main reservoir on Cbicorita creek is
built of stone laid in concrete and holds
40,000,000 gallons of water. Tttence the
water is conveyed in pipes seven miles to
supply the town with a pressure of 140
pounds to the square inch. As a result,
new houses, lawns and orchards are
springing into existence at a marvelous
rate. I believe thirty or forty dwellings
are needed now to supply the demand of
new comers attracted there largely be
Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employees upon the New Mexican
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business man-
ager.
METEOROLOCICAL
U. S. Department of Aobuti.ti re.Weather Bureau, office of obsbkvsr,Santa Ve. N. M August 9 .
eg. 35
28
o
P o
S 00 . m. vs.as Clnudls
3:00 p. m Cloudy
Maximum TemperatureMinimum Temperature 'Total Precipitation M
tij H. B. llKRSSY, Olserver.
AUaniiE & Pacific
Western Dlrlsloa.J
TIMS TABLE 3STO. 34.
In euect Friday July 1, IK).'.
10:00 pm 12:01 pm l.v. chlctfro Ar.:o:!am 8:80 am
12:80 pm "'JO pm " Kansas City. 7:00 am 4:40 pm
9:8o am 9:40 am " 1. a Junta ." 8:4.", am7:10 pm
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Sold only
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for the
RANGES.
on its Merits.
Steam Laundry
Co., General Agents for NewMexico and Arizona.
SantaWESTWARD. EASTWARD.STATIONS.NO. 8. NO. 1 NO, 2. NO. 4.
2 30a 4:05a Lv.. Albuquerque .Ar 7:0Op 4:40a
7:f0 SKIS" Mitchell 2:35" 12:24"
8 S6a 9:50" Conlldtre 1:4" ll:&op
;Kia 10:i6" WiuKate 1:20" ll:2i"
(:::0a 11:00" Gallup 12:40" 10:40"
il:15a l:8'ip .. Navajo Springs... 10:27a 8:20"
i2:20p 8:20" .. llolbrook. ... 9:05" 6:4r"
l:40p 6:15" .Vi'inslow 7:8 V 6:16"
4:lp 7:t0" Flagstaff. 5:21" :00"6:00 p 9.'10" Williams 8:55" 1:20"
6:rp 10:40" Asll Forlt 2:ij"ll:5o a
S'OOp 11:51a. Prescott Junction.. 1:55" 10:40":n !:W I'eaeh Springs... 12:15" 8:4,"
11:20 p 6:05" Kineman 10:10 p 6:20"
1:4.0a 7:45" ....The Needle 7:00" 8:20"
4:06a I0:m" Penner 6 27" I SO"
6 0ia l2:40p Baa-da- 2:5" ll:10p
9 10a 8 5" Daggett 12:25" 8 25"
80a 4:86" Ar... Banitow Lv 11:45" 8:0j"
7:40" Mujave.. 8:25 a
!S fja'OW READY FOR BUSINESS.
The Public Patronage Respectfully "Solicited.
Special attention (riven to contracts with families IMtiCKMFUKMStlKO u:s YI'PMOATION. All work (riiarantecd flrsl-clas- s.
I'romptly culled for and as promptly delivered.
HALL & PEFdQUITE, Props.
Reaser Biock - - Don Caspar Avenue
Hi tt Asian Slit!
OF NEW YORK.
Wm. Keesee, of Eeeseeville, Burs the
Way of the Oerrillos Ooal
Koad.
Wm. Keesee and a squad of men in
bis employ are under arrest at Corrillcs
They are having a bearing be-
fore Squire Kendall on charges Died by
T. F. Moore, contractor in charge of the
construction of the Cerrillos coal rail-
road into tho coal fields from Waldo sta-
tion.
Mr. Keesee some years ago bought an
interest in the Juana Lopez grant and for
a time operated coal mines near Waldo.
Last winter he sold his grant Interests to
S. M. 1'olsom, of Albuquerque, hut re-
served an interest in the grant to the ex-
tent of twenty acres. He then proceeded
to the maio coal canon and selected
twenty acres of land, layed out a town-sit- e
and proceeded to sell town lots.
When it became known that the Cerrillos
coal road would slrike the town, there
was quite a little boom ; many town lots
were sold, and some twenty-fiv- e frame
houses and cabins have been erected in
Keeseevilla during the paet thirty days.
Yesterday t no railroad graders reached
the town-sit- and were met by Keesee
with a force of armed men who stopped the
work of grading under threats of violence
if they proceeded.
Koesee and party were arrested last
evening and taken to Cerrillos for hear-
ing. A suit in ejectment will doubtless be
filed againBt Keesee by the Cerrillos Coal
& Iron company who claim that, as far as
that particular twenty acres is concerned,
Keeeoe is merely a squatter on the land.
POLITICAL WAIFS.
Onlv one candidate who has announced
himself for honors in Grant county at the
coming election has paid his poll tax.
To New Mexico belongs the credit of
sending the first monetary contribution
to the treasury of the national Republican
committee.
Hon. Macario Gullegos, the present
assessor of Mora county aud
etc., is a candidate for the Democratic
nomination for the house, of representa-
tives of the coming legislature.
The New Mexican is informed that the
Democratic faction in Mora couny headed
by Assessor Macario Gallegos a ill soon
have an organ of its own to be published
weekly at the town of Mora and to be
edited by Jose Escobar.
The district composed of the counties
of Lincoln, Chaves, Eddy, Dona Ana and
Grant could do no better than to send
Hon. W. A. Hawkins, of Eddy, to the
territorial legislative assembly as a mem-
ber of the council. Mr. Hawkins is a
first-clas- s man in every respect.
The straight tip comes from Las Cruces
in this shape: "There will be no Demo-
cratic partv nominations in this county
this year. It will be Kl l'artido Indepen-
dents, an I it is rumored that there is
$10,000 in deposit to push the work for
the Independent party, with Martin Loh-ma- n
as the candidate for sheriff."
The Republicans, last night, in the way
of attendance, did not do murh better
than the Democrats, having only fifteen
at their meeting. However, a good deal
of interest was manifested, and speeches
were made by Capt. L. C. Fort, Dr. J.
M. Cunningham, M. A. Otero, J. H.
Ward, A. D. Iligtiins, H. S. Wooster and
Juan Ortiz. Las Vegas Optic.
Baldness is either hereditary or caused
by sickness, mental exhaustion, wearing
tight-fittin- g lints, and over work mid
trouble. Hall's Renewer will prevent it.
FEKSOVAL.
Mr. F. W.Clancy came over this morn-
ing from his summer place on the upper
Pecos.
J. E. Priest and family are here from
Albuquerque PDjoying Santa Fe's
breezes.
Chas. Springer, receiver of the Marcy,
McCarn A Geer bank, Raton, is in the
city on business. He stops at the Pal-
ace.
At the Palace: Chas. Springer, Spring-
er; S. Burkhart, Albuquerque; G. W.
Parker, Hillsboro; A. L. Thomas, C. N.
Greig, Chicago.
At the Claire : W. H. Martin and wife,
Chicago; T, J. Martin. Mora, N. M. ; W.
J.Mills, Las Vegas; W.H.Hamilton,
jr., Toledo, Ohio; Chas. Chctham, New
York.
Hon. A. Staab, head of the largest
wholesale mercantile establishment in
New Mexico, returned last night from a
short sojourn at the Montezuma hotel,
Las Vegas hot springs.
Miss Alice Hyson will leave this even
ing for Santa Fe, and after a short stay
at that place, will leave for her field of
labor at Rancho de Taos, w here she is
engaged as a teacher in the Presbyterian
mission. Las Vegas Optic.
J. E. Baker, of Ihe Mutual Life Insur-
ance company, of New York, accompa-
nied by Messrs. Nesbitt and Buckley,
special agents, all of St. Louis, are en
route to the upper Pecos valley for a
summer's outing.
At the Exchange: II. K. Parker,
Tularosa; V. P. Edie,U P. Romero,
Mrs. Sanchez, Albuquerque; J. H.
Dickey, Charles Lyons, J. R. Campbell,
W. W. Miller, Cerrillos, W. G. Marmon,
Laguna; J. M. Goudring, Columbia,
Neb.
Messrs. A. L. Thomas, of the noted
newspaper advertising firm of Lord &
Thomas, Chicago, and Carlisle N. Greig,
a leading capitalist of the great city by the
lake, are pleasant visitors at the Palace
to day. They are here on business con-
nected with Socorro county enterprises.
WHEN KNIGHTS WERE BOLD.
Everybody remembers the old song,
about: "In days of old, when Knights
were bold."
If you will as carefully recollect the fact
that the Santa Fe route is the best line to
Kansas City, for the Knights of Pythias
encampment, August 23 to 27, it will be
fortunate for all concerned.
Our track is only two blocks from the
grounds. Tickets at one fare tor the round
trip. Call on local agent A., T. & S. F.
R. R. for information about dates of sale,-etc- ,
and write to G. T. Nicholson, G. P.
& T. A., Topeka, Kas., for free copy of
circular containing engraved map of Kan-
sas City.
The Maxwell Grant's Besources and
How They are Being Made to
Develop Wealth,
Water Enterpri.es, Lumber, Charcoal
and Mines Farmer
Talk with Man-
ager Pel.
Mr. 51. 1 Pels is widely known all
over the west as the talented executive
head of the Maxwell Land Grant com-
pany. As a business man he lias few
equals in all the broad west. His tact,
versality' and executive ability have a,l
been put to the test in his management
of this vast empire up in northeastern
New Mexico, and the gratifying state of
affairs now existing there is attributable
only to the consummated skill and sa-
gacity of this mo9t companionable gentle
man.
1'KOSrKUlTY BF.IQNS.
In an interview with Manager Pels
last evening a New Mexican reporter
gathered many readable facts.
Under the Maxwell grant's Sprinaer
and Vermejo systems of water storage
reservoirs and cana'.s 15,000 acres of land
were Bold last year to settlors coming
mostly from Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa and
Michigan, and most of this area has been
cultivated this year with the moBt encour-
aging results. The cereal crop is excep-
tionally flin'j oats have yielded fifty
bushels to tho acre, and the second crop
of alfalfa has been harvested. The new
comers are wouderfulky well pleased, and
are now not afraid, since they have made
the experiment for themselves, to write
and ure their friends to come and join
them in the land of the irritated farina,
pure air and sunshine.
COMING.
"Arrangements havo been perfected,"
said Mr. Pels, "for bringing in several
new colonies of home-seeker- this fall. A
largo number will come over direct from
my native country, Holland, and Tennes-
see and eastern Kansas will each send
colonies. The Hollanders have selected
lands under the Springer irrigation sys-
tem and the other two parties will locale
in the Vermejo region. Under tho two
systems we have yet for sale 40,000 acres.
Our first 15,000 acres were sold at $12.50
an acre, w hich includes perpetual water
right, hut for the other lands we are now
receiving $25 an aero. Our irrigation
systems continue to do their work ad-
mirably, providing an abundance of
water."
INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRISES.
"We have six saw mills in operation
on the g'nnt," continued Mr. Pels, "and
Mr. McAlpine is now erecting another
large mill at Catekill. These mills pro-
duce 3J,OOi),000 feel of superior lumber
annually and it goes out by the train load
to Denver, Pueblo, Trinidad, Uaton and
other points.
Mr. A. C. Hake, of Denver, is erecting
twenty-fiv- charcoal ovens, each twenty-fiv- e
feet in height, at Catskill, and the
branches of trees felled for lumber are
being utilized to their very tips for manu-
facturing charcoal, a train load of which
goes' out of Catskill station every day to
supply the Denver smelters. We also
havo a box factory ami several other in-
dustrial enterprises in operation at Cats-kill.-
THE MINING INTERESTS.
"In the gold belt, near Elizabethtown,
Ute creek and Haldy mountain much ac-
tivity is apparent. A large number of Col-
orado prospectors have come into that lo-
cality this summer, and many very prom-
ising properties are being success-
fully operated. Mr. N. C. Ureede, tiie
famous southern Colorado prospector, has
a force of mon at work on the Maxwell
grant at this time, and this month he
comes to givj the matter his personal at-
tention.
"We undertake to deal liberally with the
prospector. We give him a claim 1,500
by 600 feet for $100, or $5 an acre, and the
extensions are reserved to the use of the
company. . We require that tiie legal
amount of work be done, that is, $100
worth each year for five years, and then
we give him a clear title to his claim."
nOW IT IS MANAGED.
"These several enterprises are many
miles distant from each other; how do
you manage them all?" Mr. Pels was
asked.
"By telephone," was the reply. "They
are controlled from our general office at
Raton. There are 120 miles of telephone
lines on the grant, radiating in all direc
tions, and fourteen stations keep me post
ed on all that is going on every bour of
the day. Besides we have good roads
BAD ECZEMA ON BABY
Head one Solid Sore. Itching Awful,
Had to Tie His Hands to Cradle,
Cured hy Cutlcura
Our little boy broke oat on bis head with a bad
form of eczema, when he was four mooths old.
We tried three doctors, but tbey did not help him.
We then used your three Cuticuba Kbubdibs,
and after using them eleven weeks exactly accord
ing 10 directions, ne Deganto steadily improve, and
after the use of them for
seven months his head was
entirely well. When we
began using ithis head waa
a solid-sor- from the crown
to his eyebrows. It was
also all over his ears, most
wj of his face, and email placeson different parts of bis
body. There were sixteen
weeks that we bad to keepbis hands tied to the cradle
and bold them when be
was taken no : and had to
kenp mittens tied on his hands to keep his finger
nails out of the sores, as be would scratch If be
could In any way get his hands loose. We know
your Cuticura Kb me dibs cured him. Ws feel
safe in recommending them to others.QUO. B. at JANJCTTA HARRIS, Webster. Ind.
Cuticura Resolvent
Ths new blood and Skin Pnrlfler, and greatest ofHumor Remedies, cleanses the blood of all impuri-
ties and poisonous elements, and thus removes the
cause, while Cuticura, the great skin cure, andCuticura Boap, an exquisite skin beautlfler, clearIht akin and scalp, and restore the hair. Thus theCuticura Kembuiks cure every species of itching,
bnrDinn, scaly, pimply, and blotchy skin, scalp, andblood diseases, from pimples to scrofula, from
Infancy to aye, when the best physicians fall.
Bold everywhere. Price, COTICtntA, 60c. j Soaf,26c. ; Kssolvint, 11 .00. Prepared by the PoTTia
Dhuq and Chsmical Corporation, Boston.
nd for " How to Cure Skin Diseases," 6
pages, to Illustrations, and loo testimonials.
BABY'S Skin and Scalp purified and beautifiedby Cuticura Soap. Absolutely pare.
PAIN8 AND WEAKNESSES
Of females Instantly relieved by that
new, elegant, and infallible Antidote to
Pain, Inflammation, and Weakness, to)Cuticura Anti-Pai- n Plaster.
6-
D&Kllag
Powder
Died.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. M.
J. McCabe, aged 4 months, died at 1 :30
this afternoon, from stomach trouble
brought on by teethinir. The funeral
will take place at 2 o'clock
afternoon. Genuine sympathy is felt for
the sorrow-stricke- home.
Business Notice.
Frank Masterson has onened a cab
inet shop two doors from the elec-
tric light house, Water street, and
is prepared to do all kinds of
cabinet work. He is also spent for
Santa Fe county of Ihe celebrated Kellog
weather strin. wnicn lias been succeufu lv
placed in several buildings in this city,
and gives such well know n references as
won. Jfi. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaobel, Julius H.
Gerdesand E. W. Seward.
Agents Wanted Male and Female,
old and young, $15 t6 $25 per day easily
made, selling our Queen Plating Outfits,
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
and Brass Plating ; this is warranted to
wear lor years, on every class of Metal,
Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light arid easily
Dandled, no experience required to operate
them. Can be carried by hand with ease
from house to house, same sb a grip sack
or satchel. Agents are making money
rapidly. They Bell to almost every busi-
ness house and family, and workshop.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
of everyone. 1'latea almost instantly,
equal to the finest new work. Send for
circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickel
fiating Co., ast St. .Louis, til.
At No. 4
Patent Imperial " - $1.75
Ivory Patent " - l.CO
Pride of Valley, per k - 1.25
New Potatoes, per liuml'd 1.85
Old Potatoes " 1.00
Hay and Feed at LomeBt
Market Prices..
H. B. Cartwright, Prop.
Wanted A cook at the V, S. Indian
scnool.
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
piace, at 20, do ana ou cents. Hungerblock. Jasofine Widmaiur. propts.
GOVERNMENT LAND SCRIP
Land script of all classes for sale. Ad-
dress Holcomb & Johnson, Land & Min-
ing AtorneyB, 629 F street, N . W. , Wash-
ington, D. C.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa-
loon.
Wanted At this office, laws of '87 in
tnguen.
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gauon at Colorado saloon.
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colora
do saloon
J. WELTMER,
BOOK, STATIONERY AND -
News Depot!
COMPLETE STOCK OF
SCHOOL BOOKS,
ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Headquarters for School Supplies,
Dealer la Imported and Domestle
Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.
SeathSldeef Plaaa.
Join f. Sclofielfl &
COMING.
Prominent Colorado and New York Cap-
italists to Arrive Over the Nar-
row Gauge
A party of wealthy and prominent peo-
ple from Colorado and New York, trav-
eling in President Jeffrey's private car
will reach the city Ibis evening, coming
over the narrow gauge on the regular
train, aud will spend the day here to-
morrow.
Rev. J. B. Francolon, formerly of Santa
Crnz parish and now of Manitou, who is
so well and favorably known here, ac-
companies the party, and among ethers
it consists of Mr. J. B. Wheeler, the
Aspen mining king and Manitou million-
aire ; Mrs. J. B. Wheeler, Mr. U. Wright,
assistant counsel of the Rock Island rail-
road; J. Wright, jr. ; Mrs. Valentine,
wife ol a prominent New York merchant
and capitalist : Miss Wheeler. Miss Marion
Wheeler ; Misa Leah Ehrich, daughter of
the well known Colorado Springs million-
aire; Harry Williams, son of Judge ,
of Kansas City, and Rev. Franco-Ion-
The visitors come chiefly on pleasure,
but at the same time have their eyes open
for an inspection and review ot the re
sources of Santa Fe and vicinity.
Several of the party have personal
Incnds here and w ill be bospitaoiy re
ceived and entertained by Gov. Prince
and citizens generally.
A Kimlnexs Opportunity.
A man with $850 cash can buy a busi
ness clearing $10 per day ; will show the
bookB; good reason for selling out, write
K. v., Albuquerque, JN. M.
For Sale
A Steinway piano; also parlor, bed
room, dining room and kitchen furniture.
carpets and stoves. Apply to L. Spiegel- -
berg, Washington avenue.
Wanted A good dry goods and cloth-
ing clerk ; must be well versed in the En
glish and Spanish languages. Must give
good references. Address, Lawrence &
Bargman, Ine New York tair, Trin-
idad, Colo.
p?PBICE'S
Flavoring
Extracts
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Vanilla' Of perfeot purity.
Lemon Of groat strength.Orange
Almond Eoonomy In their use
Rose etc. Flavor as delicately
and dellclously as the fresh fruit.
PATTERSON & CO.
LIVERY
PEED
: AND :
SALE STABLE!
Upitcr San Francisco 8t.,
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable rates.
Sol. Lowitzki & Son
STABUBHiD 187$.
LIMY ID FEED
STABLES.
Best Stock of Horses and Car-
riages in Town.
Hacks Promptly Furnished. Don't rail to
rial! TKSVQCK INDIAN VILLAGE! three
keurs oa the round trip. Special attention
la outfitting travelers over the country.
Careful drivers furnished ea applleatloa
JUS E SERB
uliMU
. B MEN'S FURNISHER,
Clothing aad Shirts Made to Order.
hi fiucta Si, , luti ft, I, M.
The results of the pollolei now matnrlng ihow that the KQI7ITABLB
Is far In advance of aoy other Life Insurance Company
If yon wish an Illustration of the result on these pollolee tend jonx
name, address and date of birth to J W. BCHOFIKLD A CO., Santa Fa.
N. IUCsi and It will recelye prompt attention
cause of the completion of the new water
system. Katon generally is nourishing.
Between the coal aril railroad companies
some $60,000 or $70,000 is disbursed there
monthly in wages and this helps out im-
mensely,
"New railroads? Well, they will come
in time. We need them now, but this is
not the year for investors to turn loose
Perhaps next year, after the west's pres
ent great crop has been marketed there
will be a revival in railroad buildiDg and
then the Maxwell grant extensions will
be among the first to be built in the west!"
Advertise Santa 'o
By having Morton pack you a basket of
fancy mixed fruit aud send it to your
eastern friends.
KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
Keep the streets clean ; stop throwing
old papers aud scraps into the streets.
Street crossings ; street crossings. They
must be had and that before the legisla-
ture meets.
John Morton today bought 3,000
pounds of summer apples from Edward
Miller for the Denver and Pueblo market.
Friday's excursion to Santa Clara, to
witness the annual feast by the Indians
of that pueblo, promises to be largely at-
tended. Round trip tickets cost $1, chil-
dren half price.
How about the side walk in lront of
the Preston property? Why is it not put
down and why is the city's ordinance in
that respect not complied with? Any-
thing in it for anybody?
Finest job priming, blank book work
and book binding at the New Mexican
printing office. This establishment is, in
the truest sense ef the word, a home
institution and should be patronized ac-
cordingly.
A law 11 feto will take place under the
trees at the residence of W. M. Berger,
foot of Water street Thursday,
evening. Ice cream, coffee and cake for
sale. Kverybody will be welcome.
Visitors at Gold's museum: J. II.
Hunter, Omaha, Neb.; Judge W. D.
Porter, James McCutcheon,Miss Elenor
Collier, Miss Kate McSweeney, Pitta-bur-
Pa. j C. C. Parson, Denver, Colo. ;
J. V.Davidson, St. Louis, Mo.; Miss S.
Harris, Philadelphia, Pa.
J. H. Dickey and J. R. Campbell, Iowa
capitalists, who have the franchise for
putting in anew water system at Cerrillos,
drove across the valley last evening in
company with Chas. Lyon. Tbey are
here on business connected with their
water company. These gentlemen are
also developing silver mines near Cer-
rillos. Mr. Campbell, when at his home
in Oskaloosa, is general agent of the Iowa
Central railroad.
Rev. C. I. Mills has recently purchased
a large family lot in Astlan cemetery,
which is just west of Fairview, and has
had removed there the remains of his
little child, who died a year ago. It is
the purpose of Mr. Mills whea he leaves
Santa Fe to deed the lot to the trustees of
the Methodist Episcopal church for the
use of future Methodist ministers' fami-
lies, or any Methodist minister, who may
die in Santa Fe. In accordance with
this idea the relatives of the late Rev.
Marion E. T. Potter, of the Missouri con-
ference of the M. E. church south, who
died at the hospital last November, have
had his remains removed from Fairview
cemetery to Mr. Mills' lot and have bad
erected there a very fine monument.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is an honest medi-
cine, honestly advertised for those dis-
eases which it honestly and absolutely
cures.
Supreme Conrt.
In the case of Frederick Falkner, un-
der sentence of death at Las Vegas, the
final order was made by the supreme
court yesterday, setting forth that:
"On Friday the 19th day of August,
1892, between the hours of 9 o'clock in
the forenoon and 5 o'clock in the after-
noon- of said day, within a special en-
closure secured from public view, in the
presence of a sufficient number of wit-
nesses to fittest the execution of tb
judgment, in the area or yard appurtenant
to the common jail situated in Las Vegas,
in the county of San Miguel and territory
of New Mexico, the said plaintiff In error,
Frederick Falkner, be taken by the
sheriff of said county, or other duly au-
thor zed officer, and by him be hanged
by the neck until he is dead," etc.
The appeal case from Socorro to test
the validity of the Sunday law was argued
this forenoon, Summers Burkhart and N.
B. Field representing the saloon men of
Socorro and Solicitor General Bartlett
appearing for the territory.
The question is whether or not the
Sunday law of 1876 waa repealed by an
amendment to the act adopted in 1887.
Notice to Teacher.
Notice is hereby given that an examina-
tion of teachers for the public schools of
the city of Santa Fa. will be held in Santa
Fe, at the study hall of . St. Michael's col-
lege, commencing August 16, 1892.
Edwin B. Seward,
Clerk, Board of Education,
City of Santa Fe.
estaurant!Plaza R
2:45 pm Ar. OS Angeles. I.v 12 2il pm
7:30rm " San Diego.. " 8:40pm
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CONNECTIONS.
AtBUQUERQUE-- A.. T. 6 S. F. Hallway for all
points ast and west
tRESCOTT JUNCTION-Presc- ott & Arizona
Central railway, for Fort Whipple and Pres-
sor.
jBARSTOW California Southern Hallway for Los
Angeles. San Diego and ether southern Cali-fornia points.
10J AVE -- Southern Pacific for Ban Francisco,
Sacraments and southern California points.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Ho change is mads by sleeping car passengersbetween Ban Francisco and Kansas City, or
ban Diego and Loi Angelas and Chicago,
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easilyh reached by taking this Hue, via Peach
BprlDgs. and a etatre ride thence Jf but twenty-thre- e
miles. Hi is cauou Is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work
Stop Off at Flagstaff
And hnnt bear, deer and wild turkey In the
toasnlflceut pluo forests of the San Francisco
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the
; Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
T. B. Gabel, General Sept.
W A Bissell, Gen. Pus. Art
H. 8. Yak Slyck,
Gen, Agt., Albuquerque, N, H.,
SUBSCRIBE FOR
Thstibe.t adTOrtlsInc medium In the
entire southwest, and giving- eaeli
day the earliest and fullest report
of the legislative and court pro- -
eeedlngs, military movements and
ther matters of general interest
eoarrlng at the territorial capital.
-
Tippici
ta fe. fl- -
Connected with the establishment
Is a J"l office newly furnished with
material and machinery, in which
work is turned out expeditiously
and cheaply: and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank hook work
and ruling Is not excelled by any.
EVERYBODY WANTS IT.
Exchange. Hotel
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
SANTA FE, - - N. M.
Centrallj Located. I.tlrelj Refltted.
TERMS REASONABLE.
Special Rates by the Week,
J.T. FORSHA.PROP.
V. D. LORENZO,
PAINTER,
Paper Hanger & Kalsominer,
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY 0E NIGHT. SHORT
ORDERS A SPECIALTY,
X. A. MULLER, Prop.
IsTEW MEXICO
COLLEGE OF AGBICULT1E
-
.AJSro MEOHANIO ABTS.
Is the Best EquippedEducationallnstitution in New Mexioo.
It lias twelve Professors and Instructors:- It
I Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.
To prepare for entrance to the College It sustains a first class PREPARATORY
MCIIOOL,. It has an elegant building equipped with $10,000 worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each year Autumn opens Aug. 81 ; M'ln-ter,lto-
88; Spring, March 8. Entrance fee S3 each year. Tuition ana
Text Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about 1S por month,
offers choice of four courses
2M8clianIca1 Engineering.
4 Classical 'and Scientific,
HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M,
Address
HIRAM
CRIPTION DRUGGISTPRE.3A. G 'IRE LAND, Jr.,
